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Despite overlap, candidates bring platform, student issues to the forefront
Schmidbergerhopes toaccomplish
the following goals if elected :

by Daisie Hobson

:-ntenni~

Assistant News Editor

. UMR's fouth presidential election
by popular student body vote will be
held the week of March 23. Paper ballots
will beavailable all next week,and both
e-mail and web voti ng forms will be
posted .
Three candidates are running for
StuCo's top spot this year. Each has
formulated hi s own issues and goals for
his campaign, despite the fact that some
issues overlap between the candidates. StuCo presidential candidates, from left to right: Andy Laegeler, Joe Scbmidberger and Karl Schmitt.
Th e first candidate is Andy
tion. The combination is what makes me
ing, and Traffic Safety Committee, ReLaegeler, a sophomore from Decatur, and this university for what it has to
the best candidate forthe job. Remember tention Committee and Academic Counoffer to current and prospecti ve stul, Design
Illinoi s who is. majoring in chemistry.
This past term in Student Council, he dents. Many people on campus have who matters the most on this campus, cil.
The Students!"
ideas to make UMRa better place; I and
was the Chair of the University RelaLaegeler hopes to accomplish the
Student Council will always work to
Joe Schmidberger
fions Committee.
~ssn., G·j
following goals ifelected:
The second candidate is Joe bring out those ideas that make the
Schmidberger believes "it is imporSchmidberger, from Parker, Colorado. campus complimentary to all students. • Strengthen student representation for
He is a sophomore majoring in nuclear I have liasic ideas to improve campus life the$12million University Center Reno- tantforadedicated and determined indioeiety o(
vidual to occupy the position . I am that
engineering with a minor in political and also the attitude and background to
vations.
104
person. I am dedicated to making the
science. His position in StuCo this past accomplish them.
• Return the two-day preview session.
"Additionally, if elected , I plan to
issues of the students at UMR not only
term was the Assistant Chair of the
:hE21J6
• Improve review of teaching assis- the. concern of the administration on
build leadership within Student Council
External Funding Cominittee.
tan ts.
The third candidate is the incum- and at the same time, leadership on
campus but also the concern ofthe entire
University of Missouri System. I am
• Get Coca-Cola on campus.
owment bent president, Karl Schmitt, a senior campus. Students are a strong and
also determined to set a time line to see
inancial from Rogersville, Missouri. Karl is di verse group who need to realize their
~ Create student ID cards fo·r building
ineering majoring in engineering management with full potential in government as well as in
that issues are addressed and goals are
~nd computer lab access.
:helor of a minor in speech and media studies.
scooo l ad ministration. Beingan ASUM
accompli shed. It is my desire to ensure
:ee that
• Enhance the menroring program .
Board Member, I ·have seen these posthat the students here at UM-Rolla are
concrete
sibil ities and feel my position has presatisfied with th·ei r co llege experi ence.
Andy Laegeler
• Increase advisor effectiveness.
lral part
. pared meto be effective in in forming the
Laegeler has been an active member UMR is a top quality institution and the
students that attend our university are
When asked why he should be campus community in these areas.
of both Student Council and the Asso"In conclusion, I would li k~ to say ciated Students of the, Uni versity of of the highest caliber. You , as one of the
elected St ud ent Co un ci l· President,
manent Laegelerresponded, "I will always work I want this position. I not only relateto Missouri (ASUM) forthe lasttw9years. students, deserve nothing less than the
forthe students. I bel ieve in this campus students but to faculty and administrabest person for the job."
1 college
He has also served on the Parking, Light-
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Next week's question: Where do you plan to spend
most of your St. Pat's? a) a Greek hous~ b) the Grotto
c) you don 't plan to remember d) all of the above
Check it qut on the Virtual Miner at h t t p: I I

www .umr . edu /-miner .

II

• Make sure that the University Center
Renovations are handled properly and
ensure quality workmanship.
• Work for an additional weight room to
reduce the. crowding and provide a cardiovascu larroom with more equipment.
• Finally secure a fast food franchise in
the new UC Renovations.
• Promote the return of the two-day
Preview Program.
• Ensure the fraternities and sororiti es
are g iven their own portion of the Preview Program to present Greek Life to
all of the incoming freshman.
• Continue student input and representation in Chancellor's University
Master Plan and ensure the students'
needs are handled properly.
• Work with Chancellor Park to keep
St. Pat 's tradition and keep the celebration alive.
• Continue to stress the importance of
English proficiency for every TA and
require them to pass student-approved
basic·English tests.
• Push for an International Festi val
every year that allows all of campus to
appreciate the international diversity o·f
UMR.
• Address issues between the Greek
community and Residential Life to create a win-wi n situation and promote

see Candidates on page 14

Swimmers place
third in Nationals
After taking first place in the Mideas t Regional
fo r the second year in a row the UMR swimming team
had hi gh expectations goin g into last week's NCA A Division II National Meet.
The Miners did not di ssapoint, finishing third in
th e nation behind only Cal State-Bakersfield and Drury.
The third place, 243 -point e ffort was the best fini sh in
school hi story and the hi ghest national fini sh ever for
any UMR athleti c team.
Of the II swimmers who q ualified for nationals,
10 returned w ith All-American honors and the other.
recieved Ho n o r~b l e Mention All- American . The Miners also set nine new school records, an astoni shing five
of wh ich came in th e relay events.
"The g uys have been such a strong team," assi stant coach Doug Grooms said. "We've got a very high
quality group. One or two people have not had to carry
the meet. With II guys competing at nationals, we were
ab le to create the team atmosphere we are used to. T hey
.
support each other. "
Perhaps the most promising aspect of this year's
performance is the fact that of the II national qualifiers,
10 of them will be back next year. Randy Jones, the only
senior on the national team, fini shed hi s career at UMR
with his first All-American honor, a school record, and a
third place finish at Nationals as a member of the 200
freestyle relay team.

see page 11 for more complete coverage

This year's St. Patrick, Andy Allen, at the Follies
on Monday. More photos appear in the St. Pat's
pullout section.
photo by Ryan Shawgo
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More funding for higher
education for Latinos proposed

Hussein a war criminal is .;
"trash ,"
The Senate's non-binding
Fallsemcstcr 1997marked .....- - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . ,
Campus, national and international
resolution called for Saddam's
the beginning of the first year of
by Louis Aguilar
news briefs
indictinent by an international
use of the UM System comKnight-Ridder Newspapers
tribunal to be set up under the
mon calendar--a schedule
whereby all four UM campuses Be held on April 22, from 2:30 to 5 p,m, authority of the United Nations.
The fight to get a bigger piece of
The measure approved by the
adhere to breaks and hoiidays at the, Sessions for the oral presentations will
federal financial aid for Latino college
Senate
93-0
last
Thursday
called
on
same time.
be scheduled (depending on the number
studenls is underway in the U,S. ConThere are two reasons wtiy the of entries) simultaneously in the Silver the United Nations to form an intergress.
national tribunal to indict, prosecute
University of Missouri moved to& Gold Room, the Meramec Room and
Some will be virtual automatic vic- ,
ward a common calendar system.
the Missouri Room. Oral presentations and imprison Saddam.
tories . .others will likely spark a painful
First, it placed the four campuses are limited to 15 minutes with five mindebate between ,Latinos and Africanon the same level as far as breaks are utes for discussion. Overhead and slide
Americans. At issue is whether giving
concerned, Second, itwas designed
projectors will be provided. Other equipfunding for one group means taking from
'
.
Washington
-President
C
linton
for ease in coordinating corresponment will be provided upon request and
the other. Nevertheless, the actions betoday took steps aimed at setti ng
dence courSes from one campus to
ifavai lable, .
ing considered in Congress are the result
new
standards
for
health
care
qualanother.
Undergraduate students wishing
of yea rs of lobbying by Hi spanic politiity. He said new measures that have
This year's calendar put sprin g to participate must submit an entry
cos and advocacy gro ups.
break before the St. Pat's festivities.
form and a research paper (refer to ,been taken or proposed to expand
"It's the year we have been working
For the next two years this will be OURE Guidelines) to the Office of the health insurance for more Americans
lowards for a.lo ng time," said Anton io
must
be
accompanied
by
ways
to
changed. With the rest of the comVice Chancellor for Academic Affairs,
Flores, president of the San Antoniomon calendar still intact, spring
204 Parker Hall, by April 15. Students measure and publicize the quality of
based Hispanic Association of Colleges
their
health
care,
break wi ll be moved to a week aftef" participating in the 1997-98 Opportuand Uni versities. "Sure, too many threats
He's
told
agency
heads
with
the break fo r St. Patrick's Day_
nities for Undergraduate Research Exremai n at the local level, but this can be
authority over health programs to
perience program may submit their final
a dramatic year," at the federal level, he
develop ways for measuring quality
Sf Pdt's Parade
report for thi s competition.
said.
in pub li c health programs. Clinton
The entry fo rm and additional in• Today, about 14% of the schoolalso
has
directed
those
agency
heads
•
Sybi l Lange of Ro ll a, Mo., will
formation is avai lable from the Acaage populatio n is Hispani c. By 2020,
to disseminate information that
be parade marshall for the Uni ve(- demic Affairs home page ht tp: / /
the proportion w ill grow to about 22%.
would bolster quality and save costs.
sity of Missouri-Roll a's 1998 SI.
www.umr,edu/-ac-afrs/
It's estimated al Ihat time, one out. of
Pat's Parade. Lange, who was the
urs . h tml. Students may also pick up
every three workers entering the labor
1933 St. Pat's "Queen of Love and
0/;8S/t'l
the form in 204 Parker Hall, Monday force wi ll be Latino. The percentage of
Beauty," wi ll lead the parade
Friday, 8 a. m. to 4:30 p.m.
Hispanics who enroll in college by the
•
Washington-- A Food and Drug
through downtown Rollaat II a.m.
Cash prizes are awarded to the top
fal l semeSler immediately following their
Admi ni stration advisory panel is
Saturday, March 21.
fo ur winners: First, $ 1'500; second,
highschoolgraduationwas51 % in 1997
undecided on whether to recomme'nd
The parade is the culmination
$950; third , $450 and fourth, $250.
compared to 65% for non-H ispanic white
approval of a new obesity drug. The
ofUMR's 90th SI. Pat's festivities ,
sludents. Aoout40% of Lati nos rely on
five-to-five vote leaves thedecision
which began on Monday, March
some form of federal student financial
f. videtJce in Pallia Jones Case
on ap proval in thehandsofthe FDA.
16.
. aid to get them through col lege.
Thedrug
works
by
blocking
the
Lange is the sister of John D,
• Washington -- Lawyers for Paula
Hispani c sludents are among the
Powell (UMR class of 1947) of Jones say the 700 pages oflegal papers absorption of fat in the ·intesti nes,
nalion's most educationally di sadvan but there are some concerns that it
Ro ll a, president of Frank B. Powel l they released last Thursday arecompellaged. Thirty-nine percent of Hispani c
Lumber Co. Her husband, Robert
ling evidence to back up her sexual ha- causes breast cancer. The drug,
children live in fami lies with an income
known genericall y as orlistat, was
Lange, who received a bachelor of rassment suit against President Clinton.
below the poverty line, a rate more than
scien~e degree in chemical engineer- But Robert Benpett, Mr. Clinton's per- unanimously backed by an FDA
twice as high than non-Hispani c white ,
ing from UMR in 1937, is retired as . sonal lawyer, to ld reporters in Los panel last May. But dru g-maker
children.
Roche Holding withdrew its applipresident of Frank B. Powell Lum- . Angeles the paperwork includes large
TheClinton admi nistration's fiscal
if
the
drug
had
cation
to
further
study
ber Co. of Rolla.
amounts of irrelevant material released
year 1999 budget, introd uced in Januiii
II
cases
of
breast
tumors
any
role
The annual SI. Pat's Celebrato embarrass the president. Mr. Clinton's
ary, includes more than $600 million for
tion at UMR is organized by the
lawyer said this is a filing to smear the seen in the origi nal stud y,
a "Hispanic Education Action Plan" that
UMR 51. Pat's Celebration Com- _presidenl.
targets ev~ ry aspect of education; inmi ttee.
cludi ng financial aid.
National news briefs are
eongress wi ll take months to exU&./Irdq.! Rthtiol!S
courtesy of Tribune Meamine, de bate and change parts o(the
dia Services, 90pyright
• Washington -- As far as Iraq's foreign
budget. Just as vital is the Higher Ed u1998.
•
The ,Eight h Annual Underminister is concerned, a Senate resolucation Act up for congressional reauthograd uate Research Symposium will
tion branding Iraqi President Sa:ddam
ri zation, wh ich occurs every five years.
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The act sets the guidelines for most
financial aid programs. Latinos, particularly through an amendment introduced
by Rep. Ruben H inojo~a, D'Texas, hope
to rewrite poftionsofthe Higher Education Act so it will better serve the needs
of Latino college students and the institutions they attend.
Recent reversals of col~ege admission policies and scholarships targeting
minorities may have temporarily lowered the number of Latinos entering
colleges and graduate programs.
But when it comes to federal financial aid , many say the situation has
improved thanks to recent congressional '
acts.
Due to the Taxpayer's Relief Act,
last year was the first year families could
deduct up (0 $10,000 for each household member attending college. The Hope
Scho larshi ps also made it possible for
people to get up $1,500 a year, which
essenti all y makes the cost of community coll ege free.
Pell Grants remain the most effective way to provide access to higher
education for low-income students. But
the grant award amou nts have not kept
pace wi th the increase in coll ege costs.
Latino students represent 17% of Pell
recipien ts.
For fiscal year 1998, Congress provided a $ 1.4 billion, a 24% increase for
Pell Grants. It a lso increased the maximum Pell Grant from $2,700 to $3,000.
The $300'ihcrease waS the largest in two
decades. Next year, the max imum award
may go up to $3, I 00.
Work-Stud y and Student Loans
are also programs expected to get more
funding. The goal oftheCl inton ad ministration is to have one million students
who would earn work-stud y awards by
helping their schools or surrounding
communities. The new budget would
provide $900 million forthe program, an
increase of$70 million from last year.
. Six programs identified collectively
as the tederal TRJ 0 programs also should
get a boost. The programs are designed
to motivate' and support students from
lower-income backgrounds from middle

see Latinos on page 14

1997-98 Staff

Missouri-Miner
T he Missouri Miner is the official pub lication of the studen ts of the University of Mi sso uri
- Rol l a~ It is distributed each Wednesday in Rolla, Missouri and features activi ties of the students of
UMR .
The Missouri Miner p.ncourages comments from its readers and wi ll attempt to print all
responsible letters and editorial material received . All submi ssions must have a name, student ID
number, and phone number for verification. Names may be w ithheld upon request.
The Missouri Miner is operated by the sludents ofUMR and the opinions expressed in il do
not necessari ly reflect those of the uni versity, fac ulty, or studenl body.
All articles, features, photographs, and illustrations publi shed are the property of th e Mi ssouri Miner and may not be reproduced or published without written perm iss ion.
Submissions for publication must be in our d~op box (first fl oor of Norwood Hall , room 103)
by 3:30 p,m. on the Thursday before publication. Submissions, llQl including personals, w ill be
acc~pted through e-mail at mine r@umr.edu. T he Missouri Miner reserves the ri ght to edit all
submi ssions fo r style, grammar, punctuation, spelling, length, and matters of good taste.
Phone:
Mailing Address:
Office: (573)341-4312
I 02A Student Organi zations Annex
Advertising On ly: (573) 341-4235
University of Missouri - Rolla
E-Mail:
Ro lla, MO 6540 1-0249

miner@umr . edu

Edito r-in-C hief .
.. ............................................ Amy J,ones (amy@umr. edu)
Business Manager ........................ .................. ............. Jennifer Harness (j lharn@umr.edu)
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Managing Editor .
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News Editor .
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.. ... Daisie Hobson (daisie@umr. edu)
Verve Editor...
.. ............ Ke ith Missey (kmissey@umr . edu)
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Sports Editor .
Jonathan Erdman (erdman@umr . edu)
Assistant Sports Editor .................................... . ..................... Brad Neuvi lle (bj n @umr . edu)
Advertising Director ........................
.. .......... Aimee Tilling (tillin@umr,edu)
Assistant Advertising Di rector
Debbie Muller(dmuller@umr.edu)
Photo Editor ..
....................
.. .. Ryan Shawgo (shawgo@umr.edu)
Copy Ma nage r ..
. ................................................. Sam Clippinger (samc@umr.edu) ,

Staff Writers: Chuck Aukland, Sean
Cordes, Kristen Hartman, Ellen Hug&ett,
Brian McBride, Todd Mo nroe, Ke nesia
Schaper, Jimbob Schneider, Nick Skupnik
Jason VanDyke
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Photographers : Wend y Hoffman, Brian
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An editorial by Editor-in-Chief Amy Jones
As the end of my high school career approacbed, a multitude of suggestions and advice
bombarded me from nearly every direction. One gem of wisdom repeated time and again often
drowned out the sound of the others: "Enjoy these carefree days. CoJlege wiJl be much more
difficult, and this .is nothing compared to real life. You'JI one day look back on these as the
happiest days of your life." One part of this has proven to be true. CoJlege is much more
difficult, certainly more time consuming compared to those "carefree" days. However, 1can not
say that 1 look back on those days as the happiest of my life. 1 had less homework, more time
with my friends and family, but 1stiJl would not go back, and I'm not sure that 1know of anyone
around here that would.
This serves to make me much more cynical this time around. With just two se';'esters of
coJlege remaining after this one, a new round of advice has begun. Not surprisingly, we find at
the top of the list, "Enjoy these carefree days. This is nothing compared to real life. You'JI one
day look back on these as the happiest days of your life." 1certainly hope not. In fact, this time
1 may go so far as to question the first part of Ihis wisdom: compared to "real life," just how
carefree are these days?
1 imagine my typical day compares at least somewhat to the typical coJlege studenl day.
1 go to work at a campus job in the ';oming. The reSI of the day alternates between class and
campus organization activities. Because the newspapertakes up so much of the time during the
day; 1 also take night classes in mder to fiJI my schedule. This means that 1often spend 10 to
12 hours per day on campus only to come home to a short dinner break before the homework
and club and/or lab group meetings begin . A common response might be a suggestion to give up
some of these activ ities or classes, but we aJl know that this is not realistic with the current
status ofthejob market. A high GPA is not enough; a high GPA with activities is barely enough;
a high GPA, activities and campus leadership jusl begins to get competitive. I'm not alone in
this; we're aJl working toward the same goals with remarkably similar sch~dules.
The question I pose is this, what job wiJl make me work such long hours'during the day
only to come back at night for more? Furthermore, though I know that I won't enjoy every
aspect of my job, why would I continue working on things that I enjoy not at aJl? I know the
usual response, I am paid in the long run by having more opportunities offered by a better
education. I don't disagree with that, but that doesn't change the factthat life just must get better
than this or else we are all wasting our time, as weJl as the time of the faculty and staff of the
university. If it doesn't get better, what has our education won us? Thus, I chose to ignore the
advice sent'my way; though I wiJl do my best to enjoy these days, 1wiJl not accept that they are
the best of my life. Nor should you. We are here to get an education to better our li-'es, looking
back on these as the best days would surely be an insult.
..
And so my advice to those of you nearing the end of your coJlege careers as weJl as to
those that can just barely see the light at the end of the tunnel, "Hang in there, it's only getting
better."
.
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Student Union Board
1998-99 Officer Elections
April 8th
Fill out your application in the SUB
office by April 7th

Student Union Board
1998-99 Director Elections
AprillSth
Fill out your application in the SUB
office by April 14th

You must have been a SUB committee member
for at least one semester to be eligibl e to hold all
offices except VP Programming, which requires
at least one as a programming director.

You must have been a SUB committee !llember
for at least one semester to be eligible to hold all
director positions.
.
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Interna.t iona·1 Student Day begins March 29
by Sarah Albers
Assistant Verve Editor
Are you interested in meeting new
people from around'the world? Come to
UMR 's International Student Day, Sunday, March 29, at the University Center-East. This one day event is an
opportunity for people to get together
with UMR ' s international community
ard encourages cross-cultural interaction~ and builds friendships .
'
The program for the day includes
ar exhibition, lunch and cultural show .
Theexhibition in the Miner Lounge from
10 a.m. - 2.p.m. is featuring traditional
belonging'sand information from different countries across the globe. The buffet lunch will be served from II :30 a. m.
to I :30 p.m. and.will feature fo od from
seven different countries. The menu
includes: palm butter (a soup from
Africa), egg rolls (Chinese appetizer),
Mexican dips (Mexican appetizers), nan
(Indian bread), bee-h,oon (Malaysian
entree), chicken scali opes (French entree), sardine roll (Malaysian sidedish)
and enchiladas 'de polio (Mexican entree).
The cultural show, starting at 2

p.m. in Centeoial Ha ll , w ill present
"G rupo Folklorico Colombia" from St.
Louis, an IndianGluteandTablaperformance (performed by a Rolla student
and a staff member) and traditional Indian Dancers coming from Colombia,
MO.
Tickets for the day's events will be
$5 for students and $7 to the general
public and will beavailabe for sale Mon.,
March 23 through Fri., March 27 from
II a.m to I :30 p.m. in the Puck area. The
cultural show is free·ofcharge.
International Student Day is organized ~nd supported by the International Stud~nt s Club at UMR, with the
help of the Aftrican Students Association, Chinese Students Association, EI
Club de EspaM-qol, French C lub, lndia
Association, Malaysia Students Organ ization, MuslimsStudent Association,
Thai Students Association, the Society
of Spanish Professional Engineering and
Turkish Student Association.
If you need more information you
can visit the International Students Club
WebPageathttp: /www.umr.edu/
-intsclub. If you have any ques,
tions, you can send an e-mail to
intsclub@umr.edu.

Venezuelen dancers (right) and
Irish dancers (below) take part
in last year's International
Student Day. This year's
International Student Day
begins March 29. Tickets for
the day's events are O!1 sale
beginning March 23.

Do you know the ~ules and regulations
for using the cam·pus c,o mputers?
rocket or saucer prompt simply type
"passwd," and follow the directions on
the screen.
A few tips when picking a passEver read one of those lovely orword: make itat leas! six characters long,
ange signs hanging in the computer labs
around campus? Well, ifnot, yo u should.
avoid using words used in a,dictionary,
do not use mimes of family members,
They outline UMR's policies on acceptable use of accessing computer acpets, or any other easily guessed information about yourself. Other tips on
countsat UMR. Whether you real ize it
or not, yo u have agreed to the temlS by
password guidlines can be found at
simply activating your e-mail; or any
www.umr.edu/-cchtml/pclicy/
other, account.
passwd. guidl ines . html.
If you suspect your account has
There are three basic legal ideas
that form the basis 0(" UMR' s computbeen illegally entered or know of any, ing policy. It is illegal to "obtain access
one "that has violated any of these
to services and data that do not belong
rules, you should report it immeto you, consume or utilize services that
diately to the Director of Computing Services. Violations can
do not belong to you, or aiter or
r--~~;;~~:;:;~~~~~~EJ.;
result in probabtion, terminadestroy data that do not belong
to you" (UMR Computing &
tion and prosecution .
Forthe first-time offendNetwork Facilites Acceptable
ers in the state of MisUse Guidelines). These three
souri) it is considered a
ideas are expanded into a list of
specific things that are illegal
class A misdemeanor and
and unethical to attempt or do.
can carry a one year sentence and a $1 000 flne.
Aside from the basic rules
that most real ize (do not harrass
If profit was made or
other users, do not interfere
darnagewas incured, it
with-a computer's system, do
can carry up to a seven
not plagiarize, do not infringe
year sentence and
upon the privacy or copyrights
$5000 in fines.
If you would like to
of others, do not use for personal profit, etc.), there are some rules
is: "Never reveal your password or read the reguaitions that you are exthat are viol~ted more often because of share access through your user !D."
pected to follow, simply go to a comnot being realized.
Undernocircumstancesshould you give puter lab and read the orange sign on the
"Do not use any!D, account or file
your password or allow anyone to ac- wall orgotowww. umr . edu/ -cchtml/
without proper authorization. Do not cess your account. You are responsible policy/ .
Remember ignorance is nota viable
intentionally seek access to an !D that is for things generated by your accoulit. If
not yours. " Proper authorization should
you have given your passowrd out to excuse when it comes to rules and regube interpreted in its broadest meaning. anyone, it is easily remedied. At the lations.

by Ivan Hirons

Campus Computing Services

n II

For example, someone giving you his or
her password is not considered proper
authorization for you to enter his or her
account, much less authorization to alter
anything in his or her account.
Anotherrule concerning this point

II

photos courtesy of the
International Students
Club

/
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Organizational Updat.e
Irish Times:

Celebrate St. Pat's
by Daniel K, McKul/ey, Jr.
St. Pat's Committee
It's thattimeagain. Saint Patrick
and his court are arriving in Rolla
today at the band shell on the comer
of 9th and Oak streets. This is the
90th Annual arrival of Saint
Patrick so this year is the one
to witness. Folliesarescheduled to follow the court
arrival.
Thursday
and Friday bring
the mirth and merriment of Gonzo &
Garnes. Sun Sawed
In Halfissetto play
on Thursday afternoon and performing on Saturday is a
UMR favorite, Life
In General. Friday also
brings the Coronation where students
bow before Saint Patrick and are
dubbed as Knights of The Order of
Saint Patrick. The Coronation also

crowns the 1998 Queen of Love and
Beauty. Following the Coronation this
year will be the Coronation Ball : The
Ball wi ll be open to everyone and all are
encouraged to attend . There is no charge
for admission but jacket and tie are
required.
OnSaturday morningUMR'sSaint
Patrick's day parade commences
at II a. m. on Pine Street. This
year's theme is 90 years of St.
Pat's History. Following the
parade at I p.m. is a free barbecue and the awards ceremony where we will
announce the winners
ofthis year's St. Pat's
competition, and on
Saturday evening at
7 p.m.,SUB inconjunction with the St.
Pat' s Committee
presents the SI.
Pat's Concert "The Urge."
I hope you will enjoy this Saint
Patrick's Day Celebration because it
will be the best ever and it begins today!

5 TUDENT UNIOO BOARD.
TIC~ETS STILL ON 'SALE

FOR

ST. PAT'S DAY CONCERT
byDlanaAlt
SUB
Snake invasion has come and gone
and Follies are almost over, but it is still
not too late to get tickets to the annual
St. Pat's Concert. ·
This year, the concert features the
Urge, Fragile Porcelain Mice and Life in
General and is taking place at 7 p.m. on
Saturday, March 21, in the Multi-Purp!Jse Building. Tickets are $ 1'0 for
. students, $12 for public and $15 the day
ofthe show and are available at the UCW
ticket window and Adventuretime
Video.
SUB will hold officer and director
elections on April 8 and April IS, respectively. Anyone who has served for
at least one semester on a SUB committee is eligible to run for any position,

except forVP-Programming. In orderto
run for that position, a candidate must
have served at least one semester as a
prog rammi ng director on SUB. Applications areavailable in the SUB office for
interested parties, and are due the day
before the elections.
Finally, here are some upcoming
events for the next few weeks:
March 21-SI. Pats Concert, 7 p.m.,
Multi-Purpose Building
March 2·7 & 28-SUB Movies
"Clerks" and " Mallrats" 7
& 9 p.m., ME 104
April I-April Fool's comedy Series
Kickoff Comedian
Mark Britten. 8 p.m. UC
Cafeteria
April 3 & 4--SUB Movie "Chasing
Amy" 7 & 9 p.m. ME 104

Muslim Student 'Association:

Ul,\nR

MSA presents
.I_Disc.o ver Islamll
Mak'B S"PB y()ep··. St. ~afs -'S .safB lecture ;.1
TE(n~Qic:alitiBS:

Submission
tio,"!s.
..
One idea TECHS suggested to ihe
MusUm StUdentAssocl.tJon
. men was to rent a pager from W!'dnes- .
'The Muslim Student Association
Kappa Sigma hosted a TECHS day to Saturd.a y for designated sober
program on Risk Management spe- members to carry. One short shift with ofUMR is going to hold a second
lecture series of "Discover Iscifically, gear~d towards St Pat's a pager could save lives or at least keep
. lam."
parties on Tuesday, March 10.
a friend from getting a OWl.
This is the second time
. Members from other fraterniThe fact that students requested a
ties that host ~ies during our celRisk Management program shows their weareorganizingsuch meeting and will be going on for
ebration at:tended to discuss alcohol desire to keep SI. Pat' sa safe celebration
and crowd co~trol. Guest speakers loaded with fun . :v.o.u.can protect your- every semester. . The MSA
included Special Agent Karl Kost of self and your friends by avoiding tells; ' encourages all of-you to MisSouri's Department of Public ' eating plenty of food, knowing your . come. to this meeting.
Whether you are stuSafeety, Division of Liquor Control,
limitoflega! into'xication and calling an
Sergeant Kearse of Rolla PoliCe De- ambulance if you see anyone PosSibly ! dents, ,staff, professors
,partment and Officer Moser of sufferil!g fromalc:ohol poisoning. Syg1p- or outsiders, all are inUMR's Campus Police Department.
toms include: nonresponsiveness, cold · vited.
This t~lk is an inMark Potrat1ca, Gredc LifeCoordina- clammy skin, slow breathing (less than
tor, spoke on specific liability issues· 8 times per minute) and unconscious troduction to Islam. It will
be given by a respected Muslim
that arise for fraternities during St.
vomiting.
brother from Kansas City. His name is
Pat's and Dr. Denise Schlake AssisIf you follow a'feW safety tips, you
Abdullah Bayazid .
Stu- should have an exciting, worry-free SI.
tant to th~ Vice Chancellor
On behalf of the Muslim students
dent Affairs, was available for quesPat's. Have a blast!!
by JennyLynn Devereux
tiMR Techs

for

here, the MSA is welcoming eve~
body..whether you are Christians, Jews,
Hindus, Budhists, Bahais etc. This talk
is basically to explain what Islam actually is, what Muslims practice and.
who Muslims are. But the most
important thing is to clear up all
themisunderstandingpeoplealways have about Islam.
The lecture "Discover
islam",s going to be hefd on
. Tu.esday, March ' 3i : -in.
Electrical Engineering.G 3 I . The event is from
7.30 .p.m,; ~ 9.30 .p.m.
Refreshments will be pr0vided,
Again, weencourageall
ofyou to come to th is important
event. It may be.your first and final
chance to have this kind ofopportunity.
With this the MSA: wishes all of you the
best of life and may God bless us all.

Winners tie in egg
drop competition
by Jane Brashers
SWE
The Society of Women Engineers hosted its Second A'n nual National Engineer's Week Egg Drop
Contest the last week of February.
On February 23 , twenty-three
teams gathered to build containers
(materials provided by Society of
Women Engineers) which would protect an egg from successive drops
from Thomas Jefferson Hall balconies. Dean Mitchell and Dr: Ogrosky
judged the contest in which tWo teams
protected their eggs for a drop from
the ninth floor of the TJ south tower.
The two teams tied for first
place and will split the $1750 in
scholarship money. Tied for first
place were the teams of Stephen Gose
and Omar Rana, and Brian Call and
Glen Adams. Two teams also tied for
third place and will split the $500
scholarship. Tied for third place were
Craig Hunsicker and Chad White, and
Adam Farag, Ben Powelson, and Marc
Friedman.

Student Council:

StuCo elections
begin March 23 '
by Chris Polka

StuCo
Wearenearing the Student Body
Presidential elections. This year's
.three candidates are Andy Laegeler,
Joe Schmidberger and Karl Schmitt.
In the next several weeks, each
candidate wi 11 speak to student organizations about their goals, and each
will answer any questionsyoumay
have. Check out posters hung around
campus for a summary ofCandidales'
interests, goals and ideas for the ~p- .
coming year.
On the week of March 23, you
will have the option of voting bye.
mail, Web or paper ballot. The winner
Ifyou
announced on March 28.
have any questions, please contact
Student Council at stucO@Umr . edu
or 341-4280.

Tips and Quips for Writers:

-Semicolons must separate but remai·n
by Barbara Baird

fresher on the use of semico lons.
A semicolon connects, or links,
two independent clauses or other
In last week 's column , l mentioned equal grammatical sente nce
the factthat we have seen lots of widows pieces that do not require
and orphans in the Center for Writing a coordi nati ng conTechnologies. We have also noticed semi- junction(and, but,
colons showi ng up in strange places. or,for, nor, yet and
You may thin k I am being overly anxious so) or a comma.
(for want of a better psychological Semicolon s can
phrase, which is probabl y best not seen . stand alone bein print), but professors notice this sort tween independent
of misp lacement -especiall y when sem i- c lauses if the re lationship
colons are used. At the uni ve rsity level, between the clauses is c lear. For exweare expected to know how to use the amp le, you may wri lc, '" came; I saw ;
semico lon ; th erefore, here is a litt le re- I conqu ered."

Writing Assistant

FOT mOTC infonnarion co1ll-800.717·3 111 .

Advertise with the
Missouri Miner
Call 341-4235

If the relationship between independent clauses is not equal, usea semicolon and a transitional
word or phrase. Some of
these transi tions include
the fo ll ow in g words :
therefore, moreover, consequentl y, in fact and
however. For example, "I wan ted to
watch the SI.
Patr ick 's parade ;
however, I had to
work."
In a series of items, the semico lon
can be usefu l. Again , th e c lauses. or. '

phrases, connected by the semicolon be
equal. Often, the connecting phrases
al ready contain commas. For example.
"Among the contenders for the .titl.
were Bugs Bunny, animated cartoon
character; Dilbert, comic strip charac·
ter; and Bart Simpson, another animate<J
cartoon character.
One fin al trivial point is to alway'
place semicolons outside c losing quota,
tion marks. I know this looks silly
however, it 's the law. Forexample, Tht
professor said, "You must atte nd 81
classes"; the student said, " I will. "
Quip : "Th e pen is mighti er than thl
sword ."- Wi 11 iam Shakespeare

1
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by Gene Siskel

by Lisa Duncan
Habitat for H"manity
At the beginning of this past seme~ter, Devin Martin proposed an idea
'0 several students on campus of starting a campus chapter of Habitat for
Hummanity. At the first couple of
meetings we only had about seven to 10
people come out but after efforts of
publicizing the idea of having a chapter
atourschool, we are starting to bring in
several new members.
Right now we are
in the process of having
our final draft constitution approved and t[len
we will he an official
campus organization ..
We started off small, but
the word is getting out
this is a great service
organization with which
to get involved.
Toni Scott the Director
o-fthe
Multicultural Ed. Supp.
here on campus has
kindly agreed to be our
advisor, but Habitat for
Hummanity is no .few
organization for her. Rolla has only had
its own local affiliate for about two
years now and Toni Scott and Amy
Beecher-McCirthywere the two founding members ofthe local affiliate.
Habitat for Hummanity has many
purposes but primarily it is to provide
adequate housing to those people who
wouldn 't otherwise be able to afford it.

They do this first byselecting a fam il y fund-raising, sti rring up the interest and
before they begin work on a home. Th is awareness in HFH and of course confamilyjs then required to put in a certain . tributing volunteer laborto the building
amount of"sweat equity," meaning they of Habitat homes. Our campus chapter
must contribute labor to the building of intends to playa very large role in the
the house.
.
HFH operations in the Rolla area. WhiJe
When the house is completed, the the local affiliate will bear the long term
family is given a no-interest loan to pay financial and legal responsibilities, as
forthe cost ofthe house(land, materials, well as the job of selecting Habitat famietc.). Because the labor is almost en- lies, the campus chapter will likely play
tirely volunteer labor and many materi- a large role in everything else that goes
als are also donated, Habitat homes in into building a Habitat home.
. Last yearthe Rollaaffiliateof
the Rolla area will likely cost under
Habitat for Hummanity
built a house on the cornerof7th and Holloway
and nowtheyarehoping
to build their nex t home
rig ht next'to it. We plan
to be an active part of
this and we are looki ng
for m'ore students who
express an interest in becOl;ning active within the
HFH Chapter here at
UMR. Also this is a
great project for those
organizations that would
Iike to gi ve a weekend to
helping.
More information· on
$30,000 (the national average 'is Habitat for Hummanitycan be ob'tained
$40,000). This means that while the through their web page . at
Habitat family is paying of their mort- www.habitat.org. If you or your ,
gage, the monthly payments are often organization are interested please email
less than what they would pay for a the following individuals for meeting
small apartment.
times and more information: Lisa
Our UMR Campus Chapter will Duncan, duncan@umr. edu i Devin
serve three primary functions to aid the Martin, devin@umr. edu or Chrismission 'o f HFH . These functions are tine Green, cg reen@Umr . edu .

Our flick of the week is yet
another remake of "The Man in the
Iron Mask," the Alexander Dumas
story about replacing King Louis XIV
with his imprisoned twin brother.
But if the producers of the film had
been more savvy in their marketing,
they would have named it "Leonardo

heroic efforts of the Musketeers (in the
new version a powerful lineup of Jeremy Irons, John Malkovich, Gerard
Depardieu and Gabriel Byrne) to do
right by the people of France.
The action and dungeon sequences
dominate this complicated tale, and we
can't help but long for quieter moments.
What is effective are extended dialogue
scenes such as the one where 0' Artagnan
(Byrne) questions the king about how

DiCaprio's New Film."
Alas , even the nation's
heartthrob, a fine actor, does not save
a film that has too much swashbuckling and not enough character development.
In 1939, the vastly underrated
director James Whale ("Frankenstein," "Dracula") directed a rousing
version of the Dumas novel about
duplicity at the royal level and the

he can ever know if a woman loves him
-- or the crown he wears. A woman
(Judith Godreche) who has drawn his
attention provides the agonized love
interest.
DiCaprio acts as well as one can in
a dual role that literally envelops him in
costumes. But the swordplay here seems
generic in a film that too often seems all
frosting and no cake. RatedPG-13 . 2-11
2 stars.
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Accomplishments

Future of Cam·pus

./8:00 Finals
.(. 2 "Dead Days"
./ Student Involvement in Tenure Process
./ Re-formation ofIntercampus Student
Council
./ Ensured that Students will begin paying for
the New University Center only after
construction is completed

./ Ta.x Service for UMR Students
./ Professors Names on Course Catalogs
./ Student ID System that aGts as:
-ATM Card
-Charge Card
-Building Access -Greek ID
-Food Service Card
./ Return to a 2 Day Freshman Preview
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FUm
presents

Do you know what prestidi.gitator means? U M R
un verbose humans.

by Sarah Albers

What could yo u do with an expanded vocabulary. One idea would be
to impress your prospective emplo ye rs
wi th your English knowledge. Another
idea would be that yo u would be one
person who could fini sh those hard
crossword puzzles without cheating'by
looking at the answers in the back of the
book .
There are many ways to increase
your vocabulary: crosswords puzzles,
for when you are bored in class; a Jane
Austen, Charles Dickens or Herman
Melville novel will definitely increase
your vocabulary, if not your reading

Assistant Verve Editor
"Distichous-- an adjective, having

two rows or disposed in two rows;
specifically, in botany placed opposite
upon the axis in two vertical rows, as
certain leaves" "Webster'sNew Universal Dictionary. "
Now, how many of you have ever
heard of the word "percoid"? Admit it.
Not too man y of you, and if you just
happen to know the meanings ofboth of
these words, then this article doesn't
apply to you and you are allowed to
laugh at the rest of us poor, pathetically
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comprehensio n sk illsand give you something to talk about with your "brainy"
fami Iy members to reall y scare them and
make them go read the book .
The "Reader's Digest" publishes a
li st of vocabul ary words to expand your
knowledge in each issue. Then, ofcourse,
there is the most basic (and probably
most boring) idea to increase your vocabulary--read thedictionary. Ofcourse,
I would not recommend this idea.
So, each day try to add one new
word to yo ur spoken vocabu lary. You
willleam a lot, and who knQws, you may
save yourself the embarrassment of not
knowing what a "prestidigitator" is.
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-Money Magazine, January 1998

Alcohol or marijuana,
you make the call
Verve Editor

AAA

I'm certain there are students out
there who have .drank alcohol or
smoked marijuana. Myquestion is
this: how is one worse than the
other?
I have been mullirigthis question
over in my mind for the past few
weeks, weighing the pros and cOnS
of each issue. Why is smoking pot
such ataboowhen from what [have
heard, it is almost ·better for you
than drinking aJcohol? [fyoudrink
alcohol, but don't smoke pot, how
can you say'smokifig pot is wrong
when almost everyone who drinks
has done so
underage Which is ille.

- S&P and Moody's
rating for TIAA**

"

THE PROFESSIONAL
!

~\~~~~.:lJ':~~~;!ii~~

'l'I To take a lot of pride in g'lining high marks
VV from the major rating services. But the fact
is. we're equal ly proud of the ra~ngs we get every

day from our participants. Because at TIAA-CREF.

, .) i"

-..

JiHa.

;~t.

operating expenses that are among the lowest In the

<iCllFiacS··

of financial goals. The leading experts agree.
So does Bill.

investments, a commitme nt to superior service. a nd

708 N. BiShop Suite 2
(Above Domino's Pizza)

12th & PINE 364-331 I
RIGHT NEXT TO CAMPUS

St. Pat's
Parade Day Special
Miller Lite Promo a
Noon
Open at 8:30 a.m.
Burgers and Brats

Find out how T1AA-CREF can help you build a

We became th e world's largest retire me nt orga-

JOY SULLIVAN.. Owner/Styli

With TlAA-CREF.you11 get the right choicesand the dedication -to help you a chieve a lifetime

research community is something that goes beyond

ni zation' by olTeri ng people a w ide range of sound

gal also.
Now I pose this question to the
campus. Send your comments or
thoughts to kmissey@umr.edu.
Let me know what you think .
I would like to write an article
forthe next issue On this, so send me
your comments quickly, and let me
know if you would like to remain
anonymous. Finally,justadisclaimer
for myself or ;!nyone who sends
anything in, l'm not trying to decide
if[ should drink orifl should smoke
marijuana, and I'm also not saying [
do or don'! do any of these things. [
think it's an issue that many students deal with, and [ want you, the students, 'to let me know what you
think.

Walk-ins'Welcome
$tudent :Oiseounts

TELEPHONE: 341-3800

insurance and mutual fund industries!'

ensuring the f.nancial futures of th e education and

stars a nd numbers.

II

The UMR Film Festival presents "Mrs. Brown" starring Judi
Dench , Billy Connoll y, and Anthony Sher.
An extrao'rdin ary scandal
rocked the monarchy at the height
of Victorian England in 1864. It
was then that Queen Victoria, sti ll
grief stricken over the death of
Prince Albert, refused to carry out
any publ ic duties.
At hi s wits end, the
Queen's Private Secretary, summons Highland
ghillie, John Brown, down from Balmoral to walk Victoria's pony. A
confidant Highlander with no respect for either the English or Court
protocol, Brown quickly becomes the Queen's most trusted companion.
The film will appear at Miles Auditorium in the Mechanical
Engineering Building at 7 p.m. 1997-PG.

by Keith Missey

.

Brown

UMR Announcements

" ...America's
Top Pension Fund."

- Morningstar rating for
the CREF Stock Account,
CREF Global Equities Account,
CREF Equity Index Account,
and CREF Growth Account·

Festivall

comfortable, financia lly secure tomorrow.
Visit our Web site at www.tiaa-cref.org orcall

us at I 800 1H2-2776.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.~
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Tribune Crossword

Campos Gossip
Good job UMR nationat
swim team!!!
Congradulations on a great
s eason!

Mmmmm ... Dug !

34 t -6 t S9
Call it often
Important Information!

Hey Nanna and Mom,

.IT,

Love, Delilah

You are the best little
brother ever!
Love,
YBS

KFWW,
Stay Warm!

Get ready, St. Pat's ... ZTA is
#I!

KFG C

P.B Duvs T .M!

I want to be the penis!!

front page should have
been : "Sear:ch is on to find
hidden cholera in Rolla" man get skinny ....

Campus Gossip is now being accepted free of charge via the WWW
only, on a limited basis. Gossip may be submitted at:
http://www.umr.edu/-miner/gossip.html

from 8 a.m. Wednesday until noon on Saturday. Submissions are limited
to one per person per week and a total of five lines per submission.

Acnoss
1 Duration
5 Made a meal of
10 Ughtgas
14 Neighborhood
15 Maine town
16 Montreal player
17 Discomfort
18 Inserts between
20 "_ She Lovely"
21 Allow
22 Fashionable
23 Make repairs at
Wrigley Field
25 Taste
27 Profit figure
28 School haltway
point
31 Taps gently
34 Esoteric
37 Hope-Crosby
tille word
39 Long scarf
40 Of an eye part
42 Front
appendage
44 Holiday prelude
45 Open pOSition
47 Talk-show
Garaldo
48 Connection line
50 Big name In
electronics
, 52 Chart .
54 Jay follower
55 Randolph or
Zachary
59 "This Is _ Tap"
62 Deblrs color
64 Computer
operator
65 Golfer from .
Dallas
67 Top point
68 Greek peak
69 Tumerand
Louise
70 Record
71 Cooking
containers

a
r
d
BRENl

'hIE!lID DC

G
u

a
r
d
72 Rib

73 God of love

DOWN
1 Hoglike mammal
2 Backspace

3 Checks horses
4 One-on-one
5 Thwart

6 Tubb or Truex
7 More spotty
8 First grade
9 Standard
10 Required
11 Easily riled
12 ChooSes
13 Snack
19 Bon Jovi oi
Lovitz
24 Consumes

supper
26 Col. employee

29 Distributed
hands
30 Native New
Zealander
32 South African
pioneer
33 Legendary tale
34 Top cards
35 Travel about
36 Smoothest
38 In _ and drabs
4,1 See herel
43 Wl1hdraw from
46 Russian
. empress
49 Some rays
51 Serengeti
predators

53 Average score
56 Academy Award
. 57 Pace
58 Shade providers
59 Swill
60 Chilean money
61 Latvian
63 Spoonful of

perh!tps

p

Answers: page" 18 I
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from http : / / www.astrology .n et

Libra:
You will experience a successful day, even if you are not trying to succeed. Reserve your time
for people who mean a lot to you . Self-indulgent behavior is especially sweet today.
'

Aries:
Being passive may nO! get you what you want, ulliess you are looking for relief from being asked
to decide. You recognize any technique of persuasion used on you. A smile is your best defense.

Scorpio:
People around you are moved by forc~s that they do not fully comprehend. You make your
guesses but are in no real position to judge. Confusion plays a role in today's activities.

Taurus:
Make a few small changes in your immediate environment. The difference will refresh you, and
perhaps inspire you to greater things. Change for its own sake may become a hollow experience.

. Sagittarius:
A tough decision becomes much easier when. you add the advice of someone you trust. You
have no time for people uninterested in fair play. Seck legal counsel if you are unsure of the
rules.

for Wednesday, March 18, 1998

Gemini:
You have no problem juggling standing commitments, new projects, and spontaneous social
engagements. Everything y~u 'do today feels like an adventure. Creative activities are favored at
this time.
Cancer:
Spend time at home today, even if a tum of events inspires you to go elsewhere. Minor'disputes
with family members could escalate into emotional situations. Walk softly on familiar ground.

Ln:
Do not be too swept away by overwhelming charm. Even if her intentions are the best, a strongwilled person leaves you feeling used or manipulated. Try not to take the bumping of elbows too
personally.
Virgo:
When you treat yourself to something special , do not listen to the opinions of others. If you'd
been trying to please somebody else, you'd have chosen differently. Spend quality time with a
loved one.

I
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medicine,
66 Compete

e
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I

Caprirom:
Be yourself even as you put on a perl'onnance for someone else. Denying your own needs
seem convenient for now, but there will be a price to pay later on . Continue to network in your
spare time.

p

may

a
g

Aquarius:
;
Today finds you considering ways to put your words into action. Your vision ~Iready has a
willing audience. The key may be in connecting with someone outside your !lsual range of
activity.

Pisces:
Your time is best spent on research and investigation. If someone offers their help, do not be
too proud to accept it. The problem you face should be resolved as quickly as possible.
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BRENT "THROCK" OSBORN
"M E ;<;NO OOZZlE B\.nLT THE OLD SaiooL!
e
IT ON !"
.

d
DALE "LEROY'! MCCARTHY

LET'S GET

''So HE IDS TO ME 'IN THE NEXT 10 DHE YOU WILL
, PARTY NONSTOP lIND BRE7iK EVERYTHING IN SIGHT' So I
GOT THlIT GOING FOR ME, WHICH IS NICE"

G
u
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SAINT PAT AND HIS COURT

d

r

d

St. Pat .
.MIKE GREENWAY
"M E LOSE BRAIN?

JR .

\JH OH!"

'1

MlIY BE GOING TO HELL IN li BUCKET, BUT
LE7iST I'M ENJOYING THE RIDE !"
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)urtime

"50 I 5!\YS TO THE GUY 'lOOK, BUDDY, YOUR CAR WAS UPSIDE .
DOWN WHEN WE GOT HERE, AND AS FOR YOUR GRANDMOTHER, SHE
SHOULDN'T HAVE MOUTHED OFF LIKE THAT! '"

ERIC RILEY

!your

MOM

"ADVENruRE, EXCITEMENT, A JEDI CRAVES NOT
THESE THINGS."

JASYN "DOZZLE" RANDAZZO
"SVGJ\R IS A GOOD THING. BRING ME
SOME MORE."
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JASON FOSTER

BENJAMIN YENICEK

"DIS ST. PJ\'r'S IS FIGURING TO GET BIGGER THAN
THE OJ CliSE"

"WE'RE ROLLING ROUND THE WORLD, ROCKING 'ROUND .THE QOCK,
PLlIYING ALL THE [)Ef GIRLS ON THE JOB."

_-- ... - -~. - - - - _... -- -- - - ---- - . -~ - -- - -- -- - ... - - .- -
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JOSHUA BEAMAN
"MESS WITH THE BEST, DIE LIKE THE REST."
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SARAH 1\LBERS

JULIE NOWAKOWSKI'

MARISSA
MCGREGOR

MISSOURI
MINER

SIGMA
CHI

KAPPA
ALPHA

ZETA
TAU
ALPHA

RESIDENCE

HALL
AsSOCIATION

JENNIFER
CAMPBELL

JULIE KUSESHI

ELIZABETH DIXON
ALPHA
EpSILON
PI

STUDENT
UNION
BOARD

ASSOCIATION
OF
ENGINEERING
GEOLoGISTS

BLUE
KEY

BETA

DAVID DELLEART

AMY

,-

KWIECINSKI

MARK TSCHOPP

SIGMA
PSI

MATT

ScHAffER

KAPPA
SIGM1\

THOMAS
JEFFERSON
HALL

AsSCXJ7mON

AMY KATHLEEN
HANNEKEN

ASHLEY ANNE
NENNINGER

BETA

SIGM"K

SIGMA

PI

,k

PSI

TAU

BETA
PI

'ION

SHANNON MILLER

KATE CARTER

ELIZABETH J.
MORRIS

DELTA
TAU
DELTA

GENERAL
DELEGATION
OF
INDEPENDENTS

SIGMA

INTRAFRATERNITY
COUNCIL

~ING

STS

lIEM NGUYEN
""
KAPPA
DELTA

PI .

RYAN ELDER

&

ANDREW D, HEAP

Nu

ANNE H~LtrIBR~ND
',~ ' QVAD~E

.

TRIANGLE

SIGMA

DELTA
OMICRON
LAMBDA

MICHELLE IRWIN
INTRAFRATERNITY
COUNCIL

BLUE
KEY

H1i:tL
JitS~OCI7\TION

LAMBDA '
CHI ~
ALPHA

KMNR

KAPPA
SIGMA

.

TRACY WALKER

DIANE
MOELLENHOFF

CANDicE YODER

~

~~

t.
{

LLOYD GHOLSON

IV

LAMBDA
SIGMA

MISSOURI
MINER

NATIONAL
RESIDENCE
HALL

CHRIS RAY

ROB SvrrON

MICHAEL J. QUINN

PI

JENNIFER HARNESS

ZACHLYN THOMPSON

•

PANHELLENIC
COUNCIL

CHI
OMEGA

...

JENNIFER LYNN
CARLSON ·

~

CARRIE EYERKUSS
ALPHA
EpSILON
PI

DARCY ROBISON

PI
KAPPA
PHI

ORDER
OF
OMEGA

DELTA
TAU
DELTA

ANNIE OWENS .
PANHELLENIC
COUNCIL

JENNIFER
SCHWAGER

QUADRANGLE
HALL
ASSOCIATION

JEREMY B. ESTEP
PI
TAU
SIGMA

BRIAN CALL

fTC

TRACY DAVENPORT

HOLLEY HAWKINS

. t

LAMBDA
SIGMA
PI

PI
KAPPA
PHI

AARON BOLCH

·KATIE AMANDA
GRANTHAM

ANGELA ANDERSON

DEBORAH
HUMMELL

SIGMA
TAU
GAMMA

THETA
TAU
OMEGA

SIGMA
PHI
EpSILON

PHI '
KAPPA
THETA

KMNR

GENERAL
DELEGATION
OF
~

MELINDA LAMBETH

JENNIFER NEAL
DUFF

RENA WALT

SIGMA
CHI

ROLLAMO

GAMMA

BETA
SIGMA

JEFF DENSMORE

JENNIFER
SCHOTTEL

AMANDA JEAN
WITHERS

SIGMA

ZETA
TAU
ALPHA

Nu
SILON

MICH~EL PESSIN~

JiI
f"
.
BRI~N GIBSON
I

•

STUDENT
COUNCIL

THETA

STUDENT
UNION
BOARD

XI

SHELLEY ERICKSON

SIGMA
TAU

DIANA KATHLEEN
ALT

WESLEY
HOUSE

RESIDENCE
HALL
AsSOCIATION

THETA

THOMAS
JEFFERSON
HALL
AsSOCIATION

GAMMA

MICHELLE
SHOESMITH '
STUDENT
COUNCIL

XI

'~

LARRY RAGSDALE
JR.
NOT PICTURED: MATT WILLER -
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CHONDELL BOYD

AMERIC~N CERAMIC SOCIETY
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Sports
Miner Swimmers take third in NCAA
by Kristen Hartman
Staff Writer
Having set nine new school
records and having'five relay teams and
three individuals achieve All-American
sll\tus, the University of Missouri-Rolla
swim team returned home from the national meet in Canton, .ohio the third
best Division" team in the nation and
the best UMR swim team in history.
" It was better than we anticipated it·could be. They did incredible,"
head coach Mark Mullin said.
The third place national ranking
is the best a UMR swim team has ever
achieved, and their score of234 points
is the highest point total the team has
ever achieved at a national meet. The
team's national standing also makes it
tlie highest ranked athletic team in UMR
history.
The II · Miners on the national
team include freshm~n Josh Jolly;
sophomores Tom Beccue , Tyler
Christensen, Bruno Amizic, Steve
Caruso, David Nurre, Kris Leftwich and
Mark Pearce; juniors Evan Aspinwall
and Jeff Rueschhoff and senior Randy
Jones.
.
Of the II swimmers, 10 were
named All-Americans, and one was
named All-American ho!,!orable mention. Also, 10 swimmers set new school
tecords either individually or as a member of a relay team or both.
", 'the AIr-American' status is
',achieved by,phicing first through eighth
in aD event final. Honora"le mention is
, achieVed for placing ninth through six, teenth. The AII-AmeriC3l\s include the
fourth 'place 200-yard medley relay

team of Jolly. Christensen ; Rueschhoff
and Beccue; the third place 200-yard
freestyle relay team of Jones, Leftwich,
Jollyand Beccue; the second place 400yard medley relay team of Jolly ,
Christeri~en , Caruso and Beccue; the
fifth place 800-yard freestyle relay team
of Aspinwall, Beccue, Pearce and Nurre;
the fourth place 400-yard freestyl e relay team of Nurre, LeftwicH, Pearce and
Beccue; ~eccue who finished sixth in
the 50-yard 'freestyle; Christensen who
finished eighth in the 100-yard breaststroke and Caruso who fini shed seventh in the 200-yard butterfl y, Amizic
received honorable mention for his 14th
place finish in the 200-yard breaststroke.
At the national meet, 24 to 55
swimmers compete in the pre lims of
each event for the 16 scoring positions
in the final s in which two races are held,
one for first through e ighth places ,md
one for ninth through sixteenth,
"Everyone on our team was involved in the scoring. It was a team
effort," Leftwich said.

The following swimmers set new
A UMR swimmer competes in a Miner home meet. The Miners set nine school records ,a nd 10
school records: Nurre in the 200-yard
swimmers earned All-America honors in the,Divison II National meet. photo by Wendy Hoffman
freestyle with a time of I :41 ,94 beating
1:42,14; Jolly' for his 100-yard backfreestyle team's time of I :23.24 beat
what grueling because it is four days
finishing with a time of I :34.32 which
stroke time of 51 :94 which beat 52:74
I :24.45; the 400·yard freest}'.!e team is 'tWo seconds faster than their previlong with prelims in the morning an fiand his 200-yard backstroke time of ' finished in 3:04,91 to beattheold record ous best r~ted and shaved time. He nals at night," MuJlin said.
1:54,73 which beat 1:55,20 and Caruso of3 :05.75 and the 800-yard freestyle also cited the second place finish by the
The team finished the first day
in the 200-yard butterfly with a time of team beat the old record time of6:58.53 400-yard medley relay team as being. of competition in third place and held
I :52.42 beating 1:53.05.
by more than five seconds by finishing the highlight of the meet because it is on to that position throughout the meet
All five, of the 'Miners' relay in 6:53 .06. '
'the highest any UMR ~Iay team has edging out Salem-Teikyo, the fourth
teams set ·new school r~rds as well.
"It wasn't a picture'perfect meet ever placed at nationals. And it was the place team, by 10 points on t\1e final
The 200-yard medley team beat the old
individually, but it was ail awesome.meet 4OO-yard freestyle relay that clinched day of ~mpetition~
record of I :34.82 with a time of I :34.32; for the team," Pearce said.
the team's third place finish .
The team went into the meet
The ' Miners' relays have been ,
"Our relays were unbelievable, - ranked sixth in the polls based stri~ly
the 4OO-yard medley team finished in
3:25.56 beating 3:26.58; the 200-yard their strength throughout the season and We have continued to improve through- . on the Season's times. However; upon
out the season," Mullin said.
.
arrival at the meet, it was realized that
were key to their success at ·nationals.
With so many swimmers in- the Salem·Teikyo team, who had not ·
··'Our relays stepped it up and
performed better than we had ex· volved, the national meet is extremely turned in times prior to the meet, would
pected," Leftwich said.
competitive,
have been ranked sixth place, had they
"A tenth of a second could cost ' done so, making UMR seventh. AIEntering the meet, the team's
400-yard and 200-yard medley relays you up to six places, It was that close," though these rankings have no influence
were ranked 13th and 14th, respectively. Nurre said.
on the final outcome of the meet, it
And because' of its format, the shows that the team's third place finish
They placed second and fourth .
According to Mullin, the 200· nieet is demanding both mentally and was an outstanding achievement beyond
~FniestyIe
'
yard medley relay set the tone of the physically.
(Tom Beccue, 6th)
"The format of the meet is somemeet for the Miners on the first day by
see Swimming on page 13

'.
/-ner AII~America
. , ' Swimmers
.

~
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. .

1OD-Breaststrolce
(Tyler Christensen, 8th)
,:0 ''-'"'' '}''- "

"'2IJO.ButtetfIy

::l~t~ Caruso, 7th)

.)~ Medley Relay
(JoSh JoIIy,TYler Chnst~. Jeff'Rueschhoff, Tom Beccue, 4th)
',~Reiq
(Josh Jolly, Tyler Christens''!", Steve Caruso, Tom Beccue, 2nd)
~Relay .

(Randy Jones, Kris Leftwich, JOsh Jolly, Tom Beccue, 3rd)
, 400-Freestyle Relay
nd
el the

(David Nurre, Kris Leftwich, Mark Pearce, Tom Beccue, 4th)

wilhin

IJOo..Freestyie Relay

110

(Evan Aspinwall, 'Tom Beccue, Mark Pearce, David Nurre, 5th)

Ie

&

NCAA Division /I Top 10 ·Teams
. (1) Cal-State Bakersfield-730 .
(2) Drury-637
(3).UMR-243
(4) Salem Teikyo-224
(~) Tam
pa-212.5
(6) SOuth Dakota,209.5
(7) Clarion-197
(8) North DakoIa-160
(9) Ouachita Baptist-154
(10) Metropolitan State·153
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Baseball to take on Ichabods
tomorrow hi conference opener
by Todd Monroe
Staff Writer
The University of Missouri-Rolla men 's
baseball team if weather permits, w ill travel to
Topeka, Kansas, to battle Washburn on Thursday, Marc h 19 and Friday, March 20 to enter confe rence competition. Schedu led gametimes are 2
p.m., and 12 p.m., respecti vely. Washburn could
prove to be a wortl)y test for the Mi ners. UMR
has not been able to get much outdoor practice of
late, due to poor weather conditions. That coupled
wi th a good Washbu rn team, which has been qu ite
successful over the past few seasons, winn ing well
over 20 games, could prove to be a fo rmid able test
fo r the Roll a team.
"Washburn 's one of th e top teams-in the
conference. It will be a big chall enge for us. I thin k
if we can hit the ball we wi ll have a chance. Their
combination of pitching and hi tt ing is strong. They
always have been. Two years ago, I believe, they
won over 20 games, and last year they had over 25
I' m sure. It will be a good way to start off the
conference games," said Coach T rav is Boul ware.
"The game agai nst Washburn will bea li ttle
diffi cult, espec iall y playi ng them at home. They
have a some real good athletes, and they wil l play
good baseball. Washburn was a pretty you ng team
last year, so they should be even better next year,
and I th ink they' ll be a real good cha llenge fo r us
this weekend . I believe that we have improved
enough to match them, especiall y with the number o f seniors on the team, I be lieve we wil i'nse to
the occasion. O ur mai n prob lem right now is the
weather. It has been a real factor wi th us. I·thi nk
that if the weather was better, and we were playing maybe every other day or eve ry th ird day, we
would get into a groove, and we wou ld be playing
a lo t better baseball. If we can get a ll of these
games ahead of us in, I th ink it wi ll he lpourteam.
Also, this spring we've onl y been able to practice
o utside maybe three or four days, and th at's not
good ," pitcher Tom Winkelman said .
The Mi ners, as o f March 15, possess a 7-6
record.
UM R was sched uled to play th eir fi rst conference games on the season on Tuesday here in
Roll a against Tr uman State, but cancel lati on' of the
game was probab le and res ults we re not avai lab le
at press ti me.
March 14, the Mi ners played a do ubleheader at the Co ll ege of the Ozark s in Po in t Lookout. The Miners we re able to spli t the two ga mes.
The fi rst game of the evening resulted in a
Miner loss by a score of 4-2. The pitcher in the
M iner effort was Tim Rhodes, who now has a
record of 1-2.
The Mi ne rs opened up the scoring by gainof
run in the second inning, the

the Ozarks answered with a run in the bottom of
the third . UMR picked up another run in the to p
of the fo urth , but in the bottom of the in nin g
dro pped three to end the scorin g for the fi rst game.
The Miners racked up ei ght hi ts to the College of the Ozarks' six.
" I can ' t te ll you very muc h abo ut it, we
tried to completely fo rget about it," Dwight Ipock
said .
" In the first game we had a litHe trouble
wi th o ur offense, we had a hard time scoring ru ns
from not hitting the ball real well ," Wi nkelman
said.
"Th e fi rst game we played like we had not
been o utside [to practice] . We d idn't hit the bail,
pitching was decent. We le ft a lot of people on
base. We didn ' t play bad defensively, it' s just that
some peopl e who usuall y get the job done for us
di d not," Boulware said.
The second ga me saw the M iners retali ate
w ith a fi ve run win o f 10-5. The winning pitcher
was Randy Root.
The M inersbpened the scori ng once again,
as in the first inni ng they j umped ahead by three
runs. UM R scored agai n behi nd a single run shot
by Matt Bryant in the top of th e thi rd. College of
the Ozarks answered wi th a run o f the ir own to
end the inni ng. T he fo urth inning saw three runs
scored by both teams, and the M ine rs continued
roundi ng the bases wi th two more scores in the
each of the fift h and seventh . College of the Ozarks
added one run to their total in the bottom of the
sixth.
Th e Mi ne rs a mass ed I S hit s to the
o pposi tion's seven.
M a tt Bryant' s so lo s hot was the lo ne
home run for the UMR team.
" In the second game we tu rn ed it around
[fro m th e fi rst] , and di d a lot better w it h the offense. We had a couple of good scoring streaks
where we had two or three runs at a time. The
pitching staff pl ayed well in bot h games. Pro bably two or three of their hitters we re reall y good.
Overall, they were probably just an ave rage team.
T hey had two , maybe th re e s ta ndout s, "
Wi nke lman said .
" In the second gam.e , I th ink o ur timing came
back a litt le bi t, and we hit the ball a lot better. The
pitchi ng was pretty good. Randy Root was the
w inni ng pitcher, he di dn ' t pitch as well as he can,
and .I j ust thi nk it is because practicing inside and
play ing outside is totally differe nt. That's the big
factor right now and the reason why we are struggling. It is proven to me, that the more games we
play, the better we are. We need to try to get ou t
and prac tice and play, and that is why we we nt to
the Co llege of the Ozarks for the second time thi s
season . They were originally scheduled to play
"Boulware said.
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UMR Baseball at Washburn
Site: Topeka, Kansas
Date: Thursday and Friday,
March 19 and 20,1998
Time: 2 p.m. , 12 p.m.
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UMR Softball at William
Woods Tournament
Site: Topeka, Kansas
D at~: Saturday and
Sunday, March 21
and 22 ,1998
Time: TBA

Outdo o r track .begins
•
Thu rsd ay In
Pittsburg
by Brad Neuville
Assistant Sports Editor
The University of M isso uri-Ro ll a men's
and wo men's trac k and fi eld tea ms wi ll begin their
outdoor season , wea ther perm itt ing, tom morrow
in Pittsburg, Kansas.at the Pittsburg Invitat iona l
hosted by Pittsbu rg State Un ive rsity.
The oUldoor season follows the recent ly
completed indoo r season. Desp ite a so mewhat
disappointing ind oor season coach Sarah Preston
is looking for a much improved outdoor season.
"Our indoo r season didn't go quite as well
as we wo uld have hoped," Preston sa id . " It was
quite si mi lar to las t year. [Las l yea r] we had a
sim il ar indoor season [to Ihi s year] and rea ll y
slepped il up in oUldoor season . We're hoping to
do Ih e same this year. Hopefully even bener."
On the men's side Preston is looki ng fo r a
stong season from several at hle tes. C ross-Country All-American and last year's M IAA 10,000
meier run ner- up Ben Mulvaney seems to be the
Mine rs stro ngesl run ner in the dis lance-even ts.
"In oUldoor the 5000 meters goes 10 10,000
meters," Preston said. " Ben Mu lvaney fin is hed
second in conference last year in Ih e 10,000 for
us. A Iso , the 3000 me lers goes to the 3000
steeplechase. Man Hagen had severa l strong times
last yea r in that eve nt. We al so ha ve a Div is io n I
tranfe r from Western Il lino is, Jeff Krause, whose
times last year were sim ilar to Matt's."
Preston a lso ex pects good things out of
the fiel d events. M uch of her ho pes in the fie ld
events hinge on two colleg iatl y inex perienced athletcs.
" We have a freshman , Heath Misa k, who

.

throws the jave lin," Preston said. " He is looking
very stong in practi ce so far. We are also slill
hopefu l that Scott Holl y w ill high jump for us.
He j umped 6'-1 0" in high schoo l and that would
be ve ry compet iti ve [in confe rence]."
\
On Ih e wo men's side Preston is looking
fo r th e same ath leles who had good indoor sea·
sons to be st rong in Ih e outdoo r season as we ll
She expects new schoo l high j ump record-holde,
Rac hae l Kuro 10 lead th e way.
"We' li cominue to look for strenglh in Ihos~
who nad strong ind09r seasons, " Preston sa,d
"Rachael Kuro had the best indoor season for us
I ex peci her to stay stron g. Jennifer Frazer had!
grea t indoo r season as well. She got sick a week
before the conference meet and was unable Ie
ha ve the Iype of conference meel lhal she would
have liked 10 ha ve had ."
"Tracy Jo nes is is dropping he r limes '"
the 800," Preston added . "1 ex peci her to rally
fo r ou tdoor season. Sheri Lentz is looking good
in practice. Freshman Je nn ife r Kroger looks good
in th e d iscus. Abiga il Knapp is coming offhel
stongest perform ances in th e jump even IS, al IC3S1
on the co ll eg iate level."
In gen era l Presto n feel s encouraged abol'l
Ihe upcoming outdoor season for bot h the Min·
ers and Lady Mi ners.
"We have some good th ings to look for·
lVard to," Preston said . "Hopefull y we will havt
some bener res u Its than in indoor season."
Followi ng T hursday's meet in Pitlsbur!
the track and fi eld teams have seven meets befo"
thc MI AA C hampions hips which will be beldo'
Saturday and Sund ay, May 2 and 3 in Kirksville
Mo .
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Swimming
from p age 11
thei r ori ginal rank ing. A lso, their move to th ird
place from th ei r eig hth p lace fi ni sh at nati onals
las t yea r, makes them the b igges t mover at th e
meet.
" I don' t th ink there's any team who competed better th a n we did at th e meet look ing at
what we had co mi ng in ," Mu llin said. "I 'm
ex treme ly proud of how our I I men per fo rm ed.
They perform ed in a way th at wo uld make the
in s titut ion and comm unit y pro ud. T hey were
ext remely co mp et it ive a nd exh ibit ed good
sports mansh ip thro ughou t th e meet. "
T hi s sta te ment stands even th o ugh th e
meet was do minated by Californi a State-Bakersfi e ld and Drury w ho finis hed first and second
w ith 730 and 637 poi nts, res pecti vely. Dru ry
placed second .at nat i o ~ a l s last ye~r, and Cal
State im pro ved upon thei r third p lace fini sh
las t year.
Ca l Sta te's ne w head coach received
coach of the year, but the UMR swimmers thin k
that the ir team d eserved th is recog nition for
the ir accompli shments.
"We believe that Mu ll in sho uld have gotten coach of the year," C aruso said.
The other members of the coachi ng staff
incl ude stude nt ass istant Bi ll Un z icke r, who
was a member of last year's eighth place team
and was excited to see the team perform so
w e ll thi s y e a r, a nd ass ista nt coac h Dou g

Groo ms who a lso exp resses tremendous pride
in th e' team. II
"It's a lmost like a dream season," G rooms
said . "To be one of the fou r (to receive a tea m
awa rd at nationa ls) is an in credib le step up for
our ki ds to make. Fro m a coaching stand poin t,
we're now in th e e lite . We we re th e b ig ta lk of
th e meet. We've ga ined a lot of respec t nationwi de."
The unex pected s uccess o f th is year's
team has the swimme rs a nd coaches a lready
lookin g with optimi sm toward nex t yea r's season. Th e you ng team w ill have al l of its nationa l tea m members returning next year ex cept fo r Jones who, acco rd ing to h is coaches
and hi s teammates, w ill be a big loss to the
team, and th e team is looking fo rwa rd to three
pro mi sing fresh m an that they wi ll gain nex t
year.
"We have three reall y high q ua lity recru its. Th ey' re all go ing to have Juni or Na·tiona l experi ence. We're going to be a s tronge r
team nex t year," Grooms said .
T he tro phy tha t the team bro ugh t home
representin g thi s year ' s success w ill be d ispl ayed at th e multi-purpose bu il din g, but the
team is now a iming for the 1999 nat ional meet.
"Nex t year we defin ite ly want to s neak
in there and g ive the top two teams a run . Even
if we do n ' t pl ace in the to p two, we want to be
scoring bes id e them the whole w ay," Le ftwich
said . " We ' re not going to back do w n. We 're
goi ng to fi ll thafdi spl ay case wi th trophies."

NCAA Tournament Pool Update
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Current Leaders in Min er Pool
1, Ryan Cross -- 79 pts,
2. (3 'way tie) Erin Gifford, Matt
Kl effn er, Joel Ma'evers -- 76 pts.
Correction---Kevin Hill hit the grand slam home run in th e Miner baseball team's
first game agllinst Briar Cliff on March 1, in Panama City Fla.

SO :Freestyle: Tom Beccue; 20. 9·~; "
Ol(); 100 0 --2. 8 O·c~) ~.-~.., :Randy Jones,'21.3.9..
'.
Miners Col. of Ozarks ,001 '300 ~--4 :, .(j e :.~~ .' "~ ~ 100 Freestyl~:, Beccue, 46.47,: ,~.
",.,~~. :. " .: . 100 Breaststroke: TY'ler-ChriSte1i'S~n,
J·\;"f:i .-~, ~~i'" 59 ;0 (
':.'YMiner Pitcher: Tim Rhodes (1 -2)
200 1M: Caruso, 1:56.10.
'.'j,

:'.,

• '.

Miners
301 320 2-- 10152
Col. of Ozarks 00 1 301 0-- 5 7 4
Miner Pitcher: Randy Root (1 -0)
HR: Matt Bryant (2, solo in 3rd)

Season Record: 7-6 overall
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Miner Scores & Stats

Saturday. March 15

No. Carolina

School Records
200 Freestyle: David Nurre, 1:41.94.
100 Backstroke.: Josh Jolly, 51.94.
200 Backstroke: Jolly, 1:54.73.
200 Butterfly: Steve Caruso, 1:52.42.
200 Medley Relay: UMR, 1:34.32.
400 Medley Relay: UMR, 3:25.56.
200 Freestyle Relay: UMR, 1:23.24.
400 Freestyle Relay: UMR, 3:04.91.
800 Freestyle Relay: UMR, 6:53 .06.
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Candidates
from page 1
cooperation between the two groups.
• Improve advisor effectiveness in all
departments.
• Get a voice for students on the
Faculty Tenure Board.
• Accomplish the goalsofstudents and
ensure that all student issues are addressed and handled promptly.
This is Joe's third semester on
Student Council and on the Stu Co Executive Committee. As the assistant
chairofthe external funding committee
he formu lated a user-friendly appropriations application for club, non-varsity, and professional projects appropriations.
Karl Schmitt
Schmitt is running for President
agai n because, "I would like the opportunity to ensure that the programs Student Council has begun continue and.!o
begin a few more projects before I leave
UMR."
He believes he possess the qualities which makesagreatpresident: leadership capability, communication skills
and a focused vision. "I have held many
leadership roles in several organizations.
In all cases I have applied my leadership
capabi lities effectively.
The second attribute, communication is a two-way street. True leaders
must be able to listen to others' opinions
as well as relay thoughts and ideas to
others. I pride myself on my ability to
do this very well. This is extremely
important for a student body president
because he or she must listen to the
wishes of the student body and relay

those desires to university and state
officials.
Last is a focused vision (goals). In
talking with other students, I feel that
my vision reflectsthecampus'sgoals; in
talking with faculty and administrators,
I strongly believe each and every goal
outlined here is attainable."
Schmitt hopes to accomplish the
following goalsifreelected:
Method: PRS-OPEN
• Provide a tax service for students BUCHER WILLIS & RATLIFF CORP
7920 Ward Parkway
Interview Date: 03/20
during the Winter Semester.
Kansas City, MO 64114
.• Work to get professors ' names placed Attn: Mr. Ric Johnson, Project Manager
on the course catalog.
Degree Level: B M Minimum GPA: 2.450
CIVL
• Urge the campus to go back to a two- Majors:
Grad Dates:0598 0798 1298
day Freshman Preview.
• Go to a student ID system that acts Citizenship: USlPerm
Position Avail able: Transportation & Traffic Engineering
as an ATM card,debit card, charge card,
Position Location: Kansas City, MO
building access and Greek ID.
Deadline for submitting resumes: March 20
• Continue to represent the students' NO CAMPUS INTERVIEW- COLLECTING RESUMES ONLY TO SEND COMPANY
interests at all levels of the university www .bwrcorp.com
and govemment.
• Continue to be the primary student
representative on the UC Renovations
CLASSIC DESIGN, INC
Method: PRS -OPEN
Committee.
665 Elmwood
Interview Date: 03/24, 03/2 5
• Ensure that fratemilies and sororities
Troy, MI 48083
always recei ve equal representation at Attn: Mr. John M . Steimel, Controls Manager
university recruitment even ts.
Degree Level: B M Minimum GPA: 2.750
• Continue to ensure student represen- Majors :
CHE ELEC
tation in the tenure selection process via Grad Dates:0598 0798
the Student Tenure Board.
Citizenship:
• Work to ensure that advising and Position Available: Controls Engineer
teacher effectiveness weigh heavily in Position Location: Troy, MI
Deadline for submitting resumes: March 16
the tenure selection process.
A few marks in Schmitt's belt as PRE-RECRUITMENT MEETING: Mond, March 23, 6:30 p.m.-Details to follow
president include: pushing finals back to Information on position available in 301 Norwood Hall

Latinos
from page 2
school to graduate school.
One other program designed
for specifically for migrants -- the
College Assistance Migrant Program -- could also get an increase of
$2.9 million.
The sharpest debate is expected to arise over efforts to get
more money to the colleges and
universities most Latinos attend.
That issue comes up in Hinjosa's
amendment to the Higher Education Act.

1

In 1994, the latest figures
available, morethan halfofLatino
college students attend institutions
where'2S% ofthe full-time undergraduates are Latino and more than
half of those Latino students are
from lower-income fami lies. That
represents 137 institutions acro'ss
the nation, ranging from the University of New Mexico in Albuquerque, Florida Intemational University to Richard Daley College
in Chicago.
.
But onl y 37 of those institutions, referred to as Hispanic Serving Institutions, get federal funding under the current gu idelines of
th e Higher Education Act. This
fi scal year, the institutions will get
S I2million .

Employment

--------Full-Time - - - - - - - -

8:00 a.m., initiating two "dead days" at
the end of each semester, connecting all
campus approved housing to the camMethod: PRS-FCFS
pus network, ensuring that fast food COOPER INDUSTRIESIMOOG
Interview Date: 03/17
will be available in the new University 2002 East First Street
Center and helping reactivate the Inter- Maryville, MO 64468
Attn: Mr. Dave Anderson, Human Resource Manager
campus Student Council.
Degree Level: B Minimum GPA: 2.000
Majors:
MECH
Hinojosa wants to open upthe
Grad Dates:0598 0798
rulesand increase the funding to $28
Citizenship: USlPerm
million, which the Clinton adminisPosition Available: Information not available
tration also supports. If successful,
Position Location: Maryville, MO
SCHEDULE BEING SET UP FROM RESUMES COLLECTED AT THE CAREER FAIR
up to one million students would
benefit. Most of those colleges and
universities are concentrated in
Puerto Rico and five states: CaliforCRAWFORD, MURPHY & TILLY, I NC
Method: PRS-OPEN
nia, Flo.ida, Illinois, New York and
800 St. Louis Union Station, Suite 2 10 Interview Date: 03/26
Texas.
The opposition comes from
St. Louis, MO 63103
some African Americans, who fear
Attn: Mr. Dan Meckas, Manager, St. Louis Office
the increased in fu nding for HisDegree Level: B M Minimum GPA: 2.450
panic Serving Institutionswill come
Majors:
CIVL
at the expenses of black colleges and
Grad Dates: 1297 0598 0798
universities. ThiS fi scal year, those
Citizenship:
black institutions will get $1 09 mil Position Available: Transportation Engr; Environmental Engr
lion in federal aid.
Position Location; St. Louis, MO
_ "Anytime there is money inDeadline for submitting resumes: March 19
volved, somebody is going to fight
\vww.cmtengr.com!
you," Hinojosasaid. "1 expect some
pretty good debate, but I hope to
convince them it doesn't necessarily have to be the case that funding
HUSSMANN CORPORATION
Method: PRS-OPEN
[HispanicServing Institutions] will
12999 St. Charles Rock
Interview Date: 04/02
come at the expense," of black colBridgeton, MO 63044
Attn: Mr. Jim Joyner, Manager Manufacturing Engr
leges.
Those who said they oppose
Degree Level: B Minimum GPA: 2.750
the Hinjosaamendment is Rep. WilMajors:
EMAN MECH
liam Clay, D-Mo., an African AmeriGrad Dates: 1297 0598 0798
can and the highest-ranking DemoCitizenship:
crat on the House education ComPosition Available: Manufacturing Engineering
mittee. Another group that has spoPos ition Location: St. Louis, MO
ken out is the National Council of
De adline for s ubmitting r esumes: March 20
Educational Opportunity Associawww.hussmann.com/
tion . Expect others to join th e fray.

MARKAl'
18081Cht
81. Louis,

Alln: Mr·
[)egree Le
~ajors:

Grad Dall
Citizensbi
positionA
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[)eadline I
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Degree Le
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KENNAMETAL, INC
Method : PRS·CLOSED
PO Box 9 205 N 13th
In terview Date: 03/ 13
Rogers, AR 72757·0009
Attn: Mr. Jim Vasher, Director of Operations RTW
Degree Level: B M Minimum GPA: 2.000
Majors:
MET MECH
Grad Dates:0598 0798 1298
Citizenship: USlPerm
Position Available : Met Quality Supervisor; Meta llurgical Engr
Position Location: Rogers, AR
OPEN SIGN·UP DATE: Immediately
www.kennametal.com

MARK ANDY INC.
Method: PRS·OPEN
18081 Chesterfield Airport Road.
.Interview Date: 0 3/3 1
St. Louis, MO 63006
Attn: Mr. Dave Langenberg, Manager New Prod Development
Degree Level: B M Minimum GPA: 2.950
Majors:
ELEC
Grad Dates:0598 0798 1298
Citizenship:
Position Available: Controls SoftwarelIntegration; & Summer Intern
Position Location: Chesterfield, MO ·
Deadline for submitting resumes: March 20

NEBRASKA PUBLIC POWER
Method: PRS-OPEN
1414 15th Street
Interview Date.: 04/08
Columbus, NE 68601
Attn: Mr. Steve Albers, Employment Consultant
Degree Level: B Minimum GPA: '2,950
Majors:
ELEC MECH
Grad Dates:0598 0798
Citizenship: USlPerm
Position Available: Engineers
Position Location: Cooper Nuclear Station
Deadline for submitting resumes: March 23
www.nppd,coip

SARGENT & LUNDY
Method : Open
55 Ea st Monroe Street
Intervi ew Date: 0 3/25
Chicago, IL 60603
Attn : Ms. Carol Talaronek , Employm ent Supervisor
Degree Level: B M Minim um GPA: 2.650
Majors:
ELEC MET NUCL MECH
Grad Dates:0598 0798
Citizenship : USlPerm
Po's itio n Available: Engineers
Position Location: Chicago, IL
OPEN SIGN·UP DATE: March 18·8:00 a.m.
\vww .slchicago.com

. U.S . DEPT OF DEFENSE·NAVY
Method: Open
1222 Spruce St., 10th
Interview Date: 04 /07
St. Louis, MO 63103·2814
Attn: Lt. Oudrey Hervey, Officer Program~. Recruiter
Degree Level: B M Minimum GPA: 2.950
Majors:
ENG A&S
Grad Dates:1297 0598 0798 1298
Citizenship: US Only
Position Available: Engineers
Position Location: East Coast; West Coast; Hawaii
OPEN SIGN·UP DATE: March 24, 8:00 a.m.

Method: PRS-FCFS
WESTERN PACIFIOTECHNOLOGIES
Interview Date: 03/18
14220 Old Halls Ferry
Florissant, MO 63034
Attn: Ms. Theresa Eakin, Recruiter
Degree Level: B Minimum GPA: 3.000
Majors:
CMPS ELEC
Grad Dates:0598 0798
Citizenship:
SCHEDULE BEING SET UP FROM RESUMES RECEIVED AJ' THE CAREER FAlR
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Changes and Cancellations

CHANGES: National Steel - Recruiting date CHANGED to March 24
. O~n Brass - Recruiting date CHANGED to March 30

. CANCELLATIONS: Boeing-$t. Louis - Systems Engineer Schedule
for March 11 has been CANCELLED
Smith Tools - Metallurgical Process Engineer
for March 24 has been CANCELLED
United McGilI- Schedule for March 18 has
been CANCELLED
Qualex, Inc. - Schedule for March 12 has
been CANCELLED
EFData Corporation . S~hedule for March 27
has been CANCELLED

Summer
CONTINENTAL DISC CORPORATo.PM
Method: PRS·FCFS
Interview Date: 04/02, 04/03
3160 West Hartland DriVE
Liberty, MO 64068
Attn: ·Ms. Donna Blakeley, E ngineer Design Manager
Minimum GPA: 2.000
Majors:
MECH Grad Level:
Citizenship: OSlPerm
Position Available: Mechanical Engr and Sum'mer Intern
Position Location : Liberty, MO
These will be one ('J.) hour interviews.
SCHEDULE BEING SET UP FROM RESUMES COLLECTED AT CAREER FAlR

EFK MOEN, LLC
Method: PRS-OPEN
743 Spirit 40 Park Dri
Interview Date: 04/09
Chesterfield, MO 63005· 11 29
Attn: Mr. Andrew E. Fries, Vice President· Engineering
Minimum GPA: .2.450
Majors:
CIVL
Grad Level: Junior; Senior
Citizenship:
Position Avai lable: Summer Intern-Transportation Designer
Position Location: Chesterfield, MO
Deadline for submitting resumes: March 23

~ ~~............----------------------------------------------------------------_____dil
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GENERAL M0TOllS
Me thod: PRS-FCFS
Interview Date : 031\8
1999 Centerpoint Pkwy MlC- 483-550-315
Pontiac, MI 48341
Attn: Ms. DiAnna Weber, Administrative Assistant
Minimum GPA: 2.800
Majors:
ELEC
Grad Level: Sophomore; Junior
Citizenship:
Position Available: Summer Interns
Position Locatio n: Pontiac, MI
SCHEDULE BEING SET UP fROM RESUMES SENT TO THE COMPANY

Chapar
Date of
Majors:
Mln lluu
Slgn'up
work L

START
"""v.ch

Chemic
Date of
Majors:
Minim l
Sign-UP
WORK

Co-Op
Sign-up Method: PRS -OPEN
AB Chance
Date ofIn terview: 03/27
Majors: EMAN MECH CHE
Minimum GPA: 2.750 Must be Sophomore J unior Senior standing .
Sign.up released 2110/98 SCHEDULE CLOSED FOR SIGN-UPS 3/13/98 8AM
WORK LOCATION CENTRALIA, MISSOURI
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION MAYIJUNE 1998

Sign-up Method: PRS -OPEN
AB Chance
Date ofInterview : 04/06
Majors: ELEC
Mini';'um GPA: 2.750 Must be Sophomore J unior Senior standing.
Sign-up released 2/10/98 SCHEDULE CLOSED FOR SIGN-UPS 3/ 16/98 8AM
WORK LOCATION: CENTRALIA, MISSOURI
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION MAY IJUNE 1998

Sign-up Method: PRS-OPEN

ABB Power T&D Co.
Date ofInterview: 03/3 0
Majors: ELEC CHE MECH
US Only
Minimum GPA: 2.990 Must be Sophomore Junior Senior standing.
Sign-up released 3/6/987 SCHEDULE CLOSED FOR SIGN-UPS 3/20/98
WORK LOCATION: JEFFERSON CITY, MISSOURI
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION MA Y IJUNE 1998 AND OR AUGUST 1998
1 HOUR INTERVIEWS

Adva nced Circuitry Div- Litton Sys. Sign-up Method: Open
Date ofInterview: 03118
Majors: MECH CHE
USfPerm
Minimum GPA: 2.45 0 Must be Junior Senior standing.
Sign-up released 2/23/98 SCHEDULE CLOSED FOR SIGN·UPS 3/ 13/98
WORK LOCATION: SPRINGFIELD, MO
TITLE - ENGINEERI NG ASSISTANT
webpage address - littonacdipe.com

American Airlines
Sign-up Method: PRS-CLOSED
Date ofInterview: 03/3 1
Majors: AERO ELEC MECH MET
Minimum GPA: 2.450 Must be Sophomore Junior sta nding.
Sign-up rele ased 1/2 0/98 SCHEDULE CLOSED FOR SIGN-UPS 2/27/98
WORK LOCATION: TULSA, OKLAHOMA AND FT. WORTH , TEXAS
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSIO N MAYIJUNE 1998
NOTE: INTERVIEW DATE CHANGED FROM 3/24 TO 3/31
FT. WORTH, TX WORK LOCATION ADDED -

.Anh-Busch-Project Management Group Sign-up Method: PRS-CLOSED
Date ofInterview: 03/25
Majors: CIVL ELEC MECH
Minimum GPA: 2.450 Must he Sophomore Junior Senior standing.
Sign· up released 1/29/98 SCHEDULE CLOSED FOR SIGN-UPS 3/9198 8AM
WORK LOCATION: ST. LOllS, MO .
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION MaylJune 1998
Project Management Group· Corporate Engineering CIVL ELEC MECH
PICK UP #223 JOB DESCRIPTION AT THE CO-OP OFFICE

AnhBusch-Project Engineeri ng Group Sign-up Method: PRS-CLOSED
Date ofInterview: 03/25
Majors: MECH CHE
USfPerm
Minimum GPA: 2.45 0 Must be Sophomore Junior Senior standing.
Sign-up released 1/29/98 SCHEDULE CLOSED FOR SIGN-UPS 3/9198 8AM
WORK LOCATION: ST. LOllS, MO 45 MINUTE INTERVIEWS
JOB DESCRIPTIONS AVAILABLE AT TH~ CO-OP OFFICE #122START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION MAYIJUNE 1998
PROJECT ENGINEERING GROUP - MECH CHE
PICK UP JOB DESCRIPTION CO -OP OFFICE

START
www.ch

ePICOI
Date of
Majors:
Minim.
Sign'u[
WORK

STARl1
Arkansas Nuclear One -Entergy Oper. Sign-up Method: PRS-CLOSED
Date ofInterview: 03117
Majors: NUCL MECH ELEC
Minimum GPA: 2.950 Must be Sophomore Junior Senior standing.
Sign-up released 2/24/98 SCHEDULE CLOSED FOR SIGN·UPS 3/10/98
WORK LOCATION: RUSSELLVILLE, ARKANSAS
START WORK MAYIJUNE 1998 AND SOME OPENINGS FOR FALL 1998
HOME PAGE WWW.ENTERGY.COM

JANIM
INFOR
www.cp

Baxter Healthcare
Sign-up Method: PRS-CLOSED
Date ofInterview: 03/24
Majors: EMAN MECH ELEC CHE
Minimum GPA: 2.950 Must be Sophomore Junior Senior standing.
Sign-up released 1120/98 Scnedule closed for sign-ups 2/27/98 8am
Work Location. Mountain Home, Arkansas
START 1ST CO-OP WORK MaylJune 1998, and/or August 1998
BAXTER IS REQllRING ~ACH STUDENT TO PfCK UP A BROCHURE AND READ
IT

BEFORE INTERVIEW AND LOOK AT ANNUAL REPORT
www.baxter.com

Sign-up Method: PRS-OPE N
BHP Minerals
Date ofInterview: 01 /01
Majors: MET CHE
Minimum GPA: 2. 000 Must be Sop homore Junior Senior standing.
Sign-up released 3/9/98 SCHEDULE CLOSED FOR SIGN-UPS 3/23/98
WORK LOCATION: RENO, NEVADA
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSiON MAYIJUNE 1998 .
JOB DESCRIPTION AVAILABLE CO-OP OFFICE, 303D NORWOOD HALL
TELEPHONE INTERVIEW - WILL SCHEDULE LATER
www.bhp .com.au

Central Intelligence Agency
Sign- up Method: PRS-OPEN
Date ofInterview: 04/01
Majors: ELEC CMPS MGTS '
US Only
.
Minimu'm GPA: 2.950 Must be Sophomore Junior standing_
Sign-up released 2/26/98 SCHEDULE CLOSED FOR SIGN-UPS 3/ 18/98
WORK LOCATION: NORTHERN VIRGINIA
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION JANUARY 1999
SECURITY CLEARANCE REQllRED
WWW _ODCI.GOVICIA

Dames
Date of
Majors:
Minim'
Sign-u[
Work L
start I!
BROCf
Job Ti~

Deere a
Date or:
Majors:
USlPefI
Minimu
S.gn-up
IVORK
START

INFORl
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""\V.de

Easlma
Date or
Majors:
Minimu
Sign. up
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Great b
in thec
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Chaparral Steel
Sign·up Method : Open
Date oflnterview: 03118
Majors: MECH CIV],
Minimum GPA: 2.750 Mu st be Sophomore Jl1nior st.a nding. Sign-up released 2/ 10/98 SCHEDULE CLOSED FOR SIGN-UPS 3/9198 R,\M
Work Location: Midlot.hian , Texas
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION MAYIJUNE 1998 OR JANUARY 19!J9
www .chaparralstee l.com

Sign-up Method: PRS-OPEN
Chemica l Lime
Date ofInterview: 04114
Majors: MECH CMPS
Minimum GPA: 2.450 Must be Freshman Sophomore Junior standing ..
Sign-up released 2119/98 SCHEDULE CLOSED FOR SIGN-UpS 3/24/98
WORK LOCATION: STE. GENEVIEVE. MISSOURI"
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION MAYIJUNE 1998 ~
www.chemicallime.com

CPI Corporation
Sign-up Method: PRS-CLOSED
Date ofInterview: 03/16
Majors: ELEC CMPS MGTS
Minimum GPA: 2.950 Must be Freshman Sophomore Junior standing.
Sign-up released 2/2/98 SCHEDULE CLOSED FOR SIGN-UPS 2/27/98 8AM
WORk LOCATION: ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION MAYIJUNE 98 AND OR AUGUST 1998, OR
JANUARY 1999
INFORMATION MEETING: MARCH 15, 6-7:30PM UeE 211 Meramce Room
www .cpitech.cpicorp.com
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Slgn.up .\~ et hod: Open
Elke m ~Iet"l.,
Date oflntervi ew: O:ln 7
Majors: MET CER
Min imum GPA : 2.91)0 Mu s t be Soph omore Junior Senior standing ,
Sign.up released 3/ 11 /98 SC HED ULE CLOSED FOl{ SIGN-UPS 3/24/98
WORK LOCATlO N: ALLOY . WEST VIRGINIA
START 1ST CO·OP WORE SESSIO N MAYIJUNE 98 AND OR AUGUST 1998

Sign-up Method: Open
Emerson Electric
Date ofInterview: 03/17
Majors: MECH
Minimum GPA: 2.450 Mustbe Jun'ior Senior standing.
Sign -up released 2/4/98 SCHEDULE CLOSED FOR SIGN-UPS 2/27/98 8AM
Work location: Paragould, Arkansas, Office & Manufacturing
. E nvironment - work in fin al assembly area
start 1st co-op work session MAYIJUNE 1998 AND OR FALL 1998

Fisher Controls
Sign-up Method: PRS-CLOSED
Date ofInterview: 03/25
Majors: CHE ELEC EMAN MECH
US Only
Mi nimum GPA: 2.450 Must be Junior standing.
Sign-up released 1120/98 SCHEDULES 'CLOSED FOR SIGN-UPS 2/27/98 8AM
WORK LOCATION: MARSHALLTOWN. IOWA
INFORMATIO N MEETING 3/23/98 6:30-7:30 pm-MARK TWAI N ROOM. UCE
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION MaylJune 1998 and lor August 1998
OR January 1999 through August 1999
www.frco.com

.'
Dames & Moore
Sign-up Method: PRS.-CLOSED
Date ofInterview: 03/26
Majors: CHE CIVL GEE
Minimum GPA: 2.750 Must be Sophomore Junior sta nding .
Sign-up released 1120/98 Schedule closed for sign-ups 3/4/98 8am
Work Location: St. Louis, Missouri
start 1st co-op work session MaylJune 1998, and/or August 1998
BROCHURES AVAILABLE 304 NORW OOD HALL .
Job Title - Co-op: Assistant Environm ental Engineer

General Physics Corporation
Sign-up Method: PRS-CLOSED
Date ofInterview: 03/24
Majors: ELEC EMAN MECH MET
Minimum GPA: 2.650 Mu st be Junior Senior sta nding.
Sign-up released 1/20/98 SCHEDULE CLOSED FOR SIGN-UPS 3/2198 8AM
WORK LOCATION: ST. LOUIS . MO (CHRYSLER CORPORATION, FENTO N.
MO)
START 1ST CO -OP WORK SESSION SUMMER AND OR FALL 1998. or SPRING
1999
www. genphysics.com

Sign-up Method : PRS-FCFS
Dee re a nd Company
Date ofInterview: 03/ 17
Majors: CMPS MGTS .
USlPerm
Minimum GPA: 2.950 Must be Sophomore Junior standing.
Sign-up release d 1120/98 SCHEDULE CLOSED FOR SIGN-UPS 2/27 /988am
WORK LOCATION: POSSIBLE ANY DEERE UNIT IN THE US
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION MAYIJUNE 1998 AND OR AUGUST 1998
INFORMATIO N MEETING -MONDAY. MARCH 16. 6:30PM - PIZZA INN,
KINGSHIGHWA Y
45 MINUTE INTERVIEWS
www.deere.com

Eastman Chemica l Company
Sign-up Method: PRS-CLOSED
Date ofIn terview: 03/25
Majors: MECH ELEC
Minim u m GPA: 2.950 Must be Sophomore Junior standing, '
Sign- up released 1/2 0/98 Schedule close d for sign-ups 3/9198 8:00am
Work Location: Batesville. Arkansa's
Great benefits. Housing available. small city but total pop ulation
in the co u·n ty is 35,000 -3 work terms and keep a min 3.25. you wil l get.
a scholarship of $1500 - start 1st co-op work session August 1998
www:eastman.com

Sign- up Method: PRS-OPEN
Elkem Meta ls
Date ofIn terview: 03/27
Majo"s: CHE
Minimum GPA: 2.950 Must be Sophomore Junior Senior standing.
Sign-up released - 2/27/98 SCHEDULE CLOSED FOR SIGN-UPS 3118198
WORK LOCATION: ALLOY, WEST VIRGINIA
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION MA YIJUNE 1998 AND OR AUGlJST 1998

Grede-Pryor Foundry
Sign-up Method : PRS-OPEN
Date of Interview: 04 /02
Majors: ELEC EMAN MET
MinimuIll GPA: 2.450 Mu st be Freshman Sophomore Junior standing.
Sign-up released 1/20/98 SCHEDULE CLOSED FOR SIGN-UPS 3119198 8AM
WORK LOCATION: PRYOR. OKLAHOMA
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION MAYIJUNE 1998
WI LL BE SENDING A VIDEO - PLEASE REVIEW TO GET GENERAL INFORM.I\TIO NON
C'OMPANY -

GST Stee l Compilny
Sign-up Method: Open
Date ofInterview: 04/24
Majors: ELEC MECH MET
USIPerm
Minimum GPA: 2.700 Must be Sophomore Junior Senior standing.
Sign-up released 4/6/98 SCHEDULE CLOSED FOR SIGN-UPS 4/2 0/98
WORK LOCATION: KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI

Sign-up Method: PRS-OPEN
Heckethorne Manufacturing
Date ofInterview: 04/01
Majors: EMAN MECH
Minimum GPA: 2.750 Must be Junior Senior Grad Stu. standing.
Sign-up released 2116/98 SCHEDULE CLOSED FOR SIGN-UPS 3/ 13/98
Work Location: Dyersburg. Tennessee
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION MAYIJUNE 1998 AND OR AUGUST 1998.
JAN 99
HOUSING PROVIDED BY COMPANY
1999
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Me
Sign-up
NTN Bower
Sign-up Method: PRS-OPE N
Hollister Incorpora ted
Date of Interview : 04/01
Date ofIntervi ew: 04/10
Majors: EMAN MECH MET
Majors: MECH
Minimum GPA: 2.700 Must be Sophomo re Junior standing .
3/27/98
USlPerm
Sign-up released 3/16/98 SCHEDU LE CLOSED FQR SIGN-UP S
Minimum GPA: 2.000 Must be Sophomore Junior standing .
S
ILLINOI
,
MACOMB
N:
LOCATIO
WORK
3/23/98
Sign-up released 3/9/98 SCHEDU LE CLOSED FOR SIGN-UP S
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION MAY/JUNE 1998
Work Location : lGrksvill e, Missouri
1998
ER
DECEMB
H
Start 1st co-op work session JUNE THROUG
Prefer candidate s have autocad or have auto cad experienc e and have
computer experience.
Sign-up Method: P.RS-OPEN
Olin C~rporation
CO-OP WORK
PREFER STUDENTS WHO WILL BE AVAILABLE FOR A SECOND
Date ofIntervi ew: 03/31
SESSION
Majors: ELEC MET
USlPerm
Minimum GPA: 2.200 Must be Freshma n Sophomo re Junior standing.
S 3/9/98 8AM
Sign-up released 1/28/98 SCHEDu LE CLOSED FOR SIGN-UP
Sign-up Method: PRS-CLOSED
Huffman Engineer ing
Work Location: Indianap olis, Indiana
Date ofIntervi ew: 03/ 16
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION MAY/JUNE 1998
Majors: ELEC CMPS
ADDED MET.E. 3/10/98
standing.
Minimum GPA: 2.450 MU's t be Freshma n Sophomore Junior Senior
INTERVIEW DATE CHANGED TO 3/31
8AM
2/26/98
NE
DEADLI
2/3/98
Sign-up released
KA
NEBRAS
,
WORK LOCATION: LINCOLN
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION MAY/JUN E 1998
Sign-up Method: PRS-OPE N
Pace Industrie s Inc.
Date ofInterview: 03/31
Majors: EMAN MECH MET
Sign-up Method: PRS-OPE N
Hunter Engineering Company
Minimum GPA: 2.450 Must be Junior Senior standing.
03/25
ew:
ofIntervi
3718/98
Date
Sign-up released 3/6/98 SCHEDU LE CLOSED FOR SIGN-UP S
CMPS
MECH
NEAR
Majors: ELEC
. WORK LOCATION: MONROE CITY, MO NORTH OF ST. LOUIS
USlPerm
AL, MO
HANNIB
standing.
Senior
Junior
be
Minimum GPA: 2.750 Must
AUGUST 1998
. START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION MAY/JUN E 1998 AND/OR
3/13/98 8AM
Sign-up released 2/9/98 SCHEDU LE CLOSED FOR SIGN-UPS
OM
STRIES.C
CEINDU
WWW.PA
Work Location: Bridgeton , MO near St. Louis Airport
AUGUST 1998
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION MAY/JUN E 1998 AND OR
www.hunter.com
Sign-up Method: Open
Texas Industrie s
Date ofIntervi ew: 03/18
Majors: ELEC CIVL EMAN MECH MIN
Sign-up Method: Open
Nebraska Public Power District
Minimum GPA: 2.950 Must be Junior Senior standing.
Date ofIntervi ew:' 04/08
3/ 16/98
Sign-up released 3/9/98 SCHEDU LE CLOSED FOR SIGN-UP S
Majors: ELEC MECH
TEXAS
,
DALLAS
N:
LOCATIO
WORK
MENT OR COMinimum CPA: 2.950 Must be Sophomo re Junior Senior standing.
PREFER SOME EXPERIE NCE- LIKE PREVIO US SUMMER EMPLOY
4/2/98
Sign-up released 3/ 16/98 SCHEDU LE CLOSED FOR SIGN-UPS
.
OP
R STATION
WORK LOCATION: BROWNVILLE, NEBRASKA - COOPER NUCLEA
WORK EXPERIE NCE RELEVANT TO MAJOR
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION MAY/JUNE 1998
www.txi.com
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New Florence Wood Products Co. Inc Sign-up Method: PRS-OPE
Date ofIntervi ew: 04/06
Majors: MECH ELEC EMAN
USlPerm
.
Minimum GPA: 2.000 Must be Sophomore Junior Senior standing
3/23/98
S
SIGN-UP
FOR
CLOSED
LE
SCHEDU
3/4/98
released
Sign-up
ER)
WORK LOCAION : LEBANON, MISSOURI (CO-OP DESIGN ENGINE
NEW FLORENCE, mo (CO -OP PLANT ENGINE ER)
LEBANON, MISSOURI (CO-OP PLANT ENGINE ER)
D HALL
SEE ADDITIONAL INFORMATION AT CO-OP OFFICE, 303D NORWOO
98 OR SPG 99
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION MAY/JUN E 98 AND OR AUGUST

Union Pacific Railroad , Info. Tech. Sign-up Method: PRS-OPE N
Date ofIntervi ew: 03/31
Majors: ELEC
Minimum GPA: 2.450 Must be Sophomore Junior standing.
3/20/98
Sign-up released 3/2/987 SCHEDU LE CLOSED FOR SIGN-UP S
WORK LOCATION: OMAHA, NEBRASKA
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION MAY/JUNE 1998
Room
INFORMATION MEETIN G 3/30/98 6:30-8:00 PM UCE 211 Meramce
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Clas sifie ds
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Men /Wo men earn $375 week ly
processing/assembling Medicall.D.
Cards at home. Immediate openings,
your lo cal are a. Ex peri"en ce
unnecessary, ",i ll train .
Ca ll Medicard 1-5 41-3 86 -5290
Ext. 11 8M

'6 7 Mu stang for sa le. Exce ll ent
condition. Must see. Best offer.
364.4324

BEST I-I'JfELS, LONESTPRCES
All SPRINGBREAK klcations.
From $89. Reserve rwns now orbe our

ICPCarrpus Rep. roHl28-7015

Free Cash Grants!
College. Scholarships. Business.
Medica l Bills. Never Repay. Toll
Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext. G-152 1 I
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Solution to Tribune Crossword
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3
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Classified Ads are free for students
and may be submitted to th e Miner at
1200 N. Pin e, or via e-mai l at

musl be
metaBur
rials scie:

Union Pacific RR
Date ofInterview: 03/27
Majors: MECH CIVL ELEC .
USlPerm
'
Minimum GPA: 2.450 Must be Junior Senior Sophomo re standing.
Sign-up released 2/24/98 Deadline 3/16/98 8am
ARKANSAS
WORK LOCATION: OMAHA, NEBRASKA AND LITTLE ROCK.
start 1st co-op work session May/Jun e 1998
MECHANICAL
INFORMATION MEETIN G THURSDAY, MARCH 26; 6PM, 117
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Financial Aid----'----RURAL MISSOURI, INC ,

M

198

:ORCQ.

ICAL

If you have been employed as
a farmworker in the past two
years, you may be eligible to receive free tuition assistance for
your education. If you have worked _
as a farm , orchard, greenhouse or
poultry/egg production employee,
you may qualify. To obtain details
and the field representative closest to you €all 1-800-234-4971:

Student must have graduated
from St. James, Newburg, or Rolla
HighSchool
Applications available in the
Student Financial Aid Office , G·l
Parker Hall.
Completed applications must
be returned by: April 1, 1998.
MARK BOUCKAERT MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
The Ma rk Bouckaert Memo·
rial Scholarship is $800 for Fall
98.

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
U.s. ARMY HEALTH PROFESSIONAL SUPPORT AGENCY
Let the Army pay your way
through Medical, Dental Optometry School, or a Doctoral level de gree in ClinicallResearch Psychology. Scholarship includes: full tuition, required books, lab fees, required equipment rental, $865. 00
monthly stipend.
FOR MORE INFORMATION ON
ARMY SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTUNITIES CONTACT: CAPTAIN
DI NO L. MURPHY OR MRS.
SHARON MACKENZIE AT 1800-829-0924.

REQUIREMENTS:
Super senior - graduating Fall
98 or Winter 99
Member of Kappa Sigma Fra ternity OR graduated fr om
Lindbergh High School, St. Louis,
MO.
Have a "need" for Financial
Aid (complete the FAFSA for 98/
99 academic year)
NO minimum grade point average
. Application form available
in the Student Financial Aid Office , G-l Parker Hall.
Re tu-rn applic a tion form
toStudent Financial Aid Office no
later than: March 1, 1998.

AMERICORPS EDUCATION
AWARDS PROGRAM
The AmeriCorps Education
Awards Program offers members
the stan dard AmeriCorps education stipend of over $4,700 for one
year of community service, but unlike AmeriCorps USA, it does not
provide a living allowance or other
benefits.
For information on this progra m contact t he Student Financial Aid Office, G-l Pa rker Hall.

THE SCHOLARSHIP FOUNDATION OF ST. LOUIS OFFERS INTEREST-FREE LOAN
PROGRAM
AND
THE
AMEREN SCHO LA RSHIP
PROGRAM
GENERAL REQUIREMENTS :
Be a citizen of t he United
States or in possession of a Alien
Registration Card.
A M E R ' I CAN
Be a permanent resident of St.
ELECTRO PL ATER S AND Louis City, St. Louis County,
SURFACE F INISHERS SOCI- Franklin Cou n ty , Jefferson
ETY
County, or St. Charles Co unty for
The American Electroplaters at least two years prior to the
a nd Surface Finishers Society of- .date of application. Ameren Scholfers scholarships to upper class un- arship Program applicants must
dergraduate and gradu ate stu- live in Amerne (formerly U nion
dents who are interested in careers E lectri c or CIPS) se r vice are a
in the surface finishing field.
within Missouri or Illinois.
REQUIREMENTS :
Demonstrate financial need
Undergradua te students (must complete a Free Application
must be studying in metallurgy, for Federal Student Aid)
metallurgical engineering, mateBe a responsible borrower,
rials science or engineering, chem- without history of educational loan
istlY, chemical engineering, or en - defa ult or bankruptcy
vironmental engineering.
Have achieved a minimum cuSelection factors include mulative 2. 0 grade point average
achievement, scholarship poten- on a 4. 0 scale
tial, motiva tion a nd interest in
Plan to enroll in or be currently
the finishiQg technologies
enrolled in a degree program at an
Must be a full-time student accredited college, graduate, pro·
during the academic year the schol- fessiona l. vocational or technical
'arship is received
schooL All fields of study, except
Financial need is not a fa ctor. ministry, are eligible for fundin g.
Applications available in the Ameren Scholarship Program apStudent Financial Aid Office, G-1 plicants must be full-time underParker Hall.
gradu ate students atte nd ing
Application deadline must be schools within Missouri-or Illinois.
postmarked by: A pril 15, 1998.
DEADLINE FOR THE IN·
TEREST-FREE LOA N PRO·
GRAM IS APRIL 15, 1998 AND
ROLLA LIONS CLUB VANCE NOVEMBER 15, 1998.
SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Applications available in the
REQUIREMENTS:
Student Fina ncia l Aid Office , G-l
Students mu st have 3.0 or Parker Ha ll.
better gpa
Application deadline for The
Ameren Scholarship Program is
Be a U.S. Citiz'e n
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only: Apr il 15, 1998.

a nd be chose n beca use of their
camp us a na community leader ship and involvement.
Applications available in t he
Student Financial Aid Office, G-l
Parker Hall, Rolla, MO 65401
Application deadline: Must
be submitted to the Student Financial Aid Office·by: March 20,
1998.

AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 1998-99 JOHN L.
CAREY SCHOLARSHIP
Liberal arts students wishing
to pursue graduate accounting
study can receive financial aid
through the AI CPA John.L. Carey
Scholarship Program . Scholarships are available to all liberal KIDS' CHANCE INC. OF MISarts degree holders of an region · . SOURI
ally-accredited U.S. institution
What is Kids' Chance? It is a
who wish to pursue a CPA cer-tifi- nonprofit corporation developed by
cate. Scholarships are given based interested employers, attorneys,
on academic achievement, leader- laborers, insurers, third party adship and future career interests ministrators, government officials,
and are contingent upon accep- health ca re representatives and
tance in a graduate accounting pro· rehabilitation providers. The pur·
gram .
pose of Kids' Chance is to provide
Applications available in the educational scholarships to finanStudent Financial Aid Office, G-1 cially assist the education of chil·
Parker Hall.
dren of workers who have been se·
Application deadline must be riously injured or killed in Missubmitted by: April 1, 1998.
souri work related injuries.
Which Children are Eligible
forthe Scholarship? To be eligible
1998-99 COTERIE S CHOLAR- for the scholarship the child's par·
SHIP
ent must have s ustained a seriEUGIBIUTY REQUIREMENTS : ous injury or fata lity in a Missouri
The recipient must be a fe· work related acciden t covered by
male at UMR.
'
work e r s compen s ation. Th e
She mu st hav e completed parent's injury or death must be
50% of the hours necess ary for compen s able und e r Mis s ouri
com pl etio n of h er degree from Wo rk ers ' Compensation Law ,
Chapte r 287 RSMo. The child
UMR.
She must be enrolled w'ith a must be between the ages of 16
minimum of 9 hours in a degree and 25.
program at the time of scholarship
When do you apply? Applicapayment and must show evidence' tions are accepted at any tim e.
of satisfactory progres s toward KIDS' CHANCE
that degree.
Scholarship s are awarded on
She must demons trate fi nan · basis of need t hrou ghout t he year
Cial need
as fund s are available. The deadShe must submit a written line for accep ting applications for
statement outlining her reasons a one year scholarship (fall and
for app li cation to th e Coteri e s pTing s e m es ters) is May 15,
Scholarship Committee
1998. The dea dline for accepting
She must not be a member of applications for the spring semesthe family of any UMR fac';lty, ter only is October .30, 1998.
full-time staff, or other personnel.
Applications available in the
(She may be a n employee herself.) Student Financial Aid Office , G-l
Par k er Hall , Rolla , MO
PREFERENCE WILL BE GIVEN - 654 09 -0 250 or by ca ll i n g
TO:
HlOO·484·5733
code 5437
The woman with added per- (KIDS).
sonal obligations (e.g. , children,
invalid dependent, physical .disabilities, etc.).
NAWIC NATIONALASSOCIAThe woman who had her col- TION OF WOMEN IN CONlege education interrup ted and is STRUCTION THE GREATER
returning to complete her gradu· KANSAS CITY, MO
ate or undergraduate degree at
The Greater Kansas City,
UMR. (Grade point average will Missouri NAWIC Scholarship
be taken into consideration.)
Foundation offers scholarship s
Please send letter of appli- for the 98/99 academic year to
ca tion explaining your qualifica- students pursuing a career in the
tions to: Coterie, P . O. Box 1638, construction industry.
Rolla, MO 65402.
Applications available in the
Dea dline is: Wednesday, Student Financial Aid Office, G-l
April 1, 1998.
Parker Hall.
Application must be postmarked on or before: March 31,
SiGMA NU TRISTAN G. 1998.
PINZKE MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Applications are now being AIR & WASTE MANAGEMENT
accepted for the Pinzke Memorial ASSOCIATION MIDWEST
Scholarship. Applicants shall be SECTION
male or femal~ stude nt enrolled
in any Engineering discipline at
This scholarship is awarded
the University of Missouri·Rolla, to a full or part· time graduate
maintaining a 2.5 cumu lative student pursuing a course of
gra de point average on a 4.0 scale, study and research leading to a

career in air pollution control
andlor waste management at the
start of the 1998-99 academic
year . Undergraduate students
are eligible to apply if they have
been accepted into a program of
graduate study.
Applications available in
the Student Financial Aid Office,
G-l Parker Hall.
Application must be postmarked by: May 30, 1998_
1998 MISSOURI ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL
HEARTLAND BEDC SCHOLARSHIPS
MEDC will again be offering 'two $475.00 scholarships for
worthy students who are wanting
to attend the Heartland BEDC
this year.
.
The on week course in basic
economic development will be
held April 19·24 in Ka nsas City.
Those prospective student·
who wish to apply for this
scholarship must complete an
application available in the Student Financial .Aid Office, G-1
Parker Hall .
Application must be returned by: March 11, 1998.·
THE MID-WEST CONCRETE
INDUSTRY BOARD, IN C.
Th e Fund in an endowment
fund that will provide financial
assistance to college engineering
students pursuing a Bachelor ot
Science of higher degree that
includes concrete and con crete
design courses as an integral
part of their degree program .
REQUIREMENTS:
Applicant's
perm a nent
residence as indicated on college
records or the hi gh school of
record must be within t he states
of Kansas or Missouri and either
(a) within a 150-mile radius from
a point on t he KansaslMissouri
state line at highway 1-35; or (b)
within a 25-mile radius of the
main U.S . Post Office at the
mailing address of a current
MCIB member.
Applicant must be pursuing
a Ba~helor of Science or higher
degree t ha t includes concrete a nd
concrete design courses as an
integral part of their degree
program at a n accredited college
or university.
Applicant must be enrolled
in or have completed' concrete or
concrete design courses .
Applicant must not be a son,
daughter , grandson, granddat,lghter, niece, or nephew of an
Advisory Committee member.
Part- time student applicants
will be limited to junior class
status or above. The scholarship
award to part-time 'students will
be com'm ensurate with the costs.
Applications available in
the St udent Financial Aid Office,
G·l Parker Hall.
Applications must be
received by April 30, 1998.
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Calendar of Events
L.-_T_h_u_r_sd_a..
y_....
·11

All organizational meeting times
and places are provided by the Stu- .
dent Activity Center, 218 UCW.
II :00 am: Gonzo and Games, Frat
Please send all changes to the aforeRow
mentioned office.

Wednesday
ALLDAY: Theta Tau Omega, Casino
Night ticket sales, PUCK
6:00 pm: MSM Spelunkers Club, 204
McNutt
6:30 pm: Student Co-op Assn ., HSS
G5
7:00 pm: Am erican Soc iety of
Mechanical Eng., ME 104
7:00 .pm: Solar Car Team, Design
meeting, 104 EMgt.
8:00 pm: Tau Beta Sigma, 206 CHE .

10:00 pm: UMR Ultimate Fri.sbee
Club, frat row fi elds

Sunday

'II.,....., __T_u_es_d_ay___..I 1...._N_e_~'_t_Wllil'e_d.~e_s_d_ay_·..II ~

I :30 pm: Chinese Student Assn, 105,
11 7,2 15,2 16 ME

4:30 pm: Intematioan l Students Club, _ 6:00 pm: MSM Spelunkers Club, 204
McNutt
HSS G5

7:00 pm :
C hri stian
Fellowship, 104 ME

6:00 pm: Soc. of Women Eng., McNutt
204

6:00 pm: Solar Car Team', Design
meeting, 104 EMgt.

6:30 p,m: Student Council , Missouri

6:20 pm:. Asso cia ted General
Co ntractors of MO, CE 177

.Monday

Campus

I

, . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. . Rm,UCE

~___.F.r.j.d.a...•y____.1 ~~:ti~:.~~I~~E, Graduate School
II :00 am : Gonzo and Games, Frat
Row

6:00 pm: St. Pat's Banquet, Centennial
Hall , UCE

Saturday

I

7:00 pm : National Soc. of Black
Eng ineers/Assn. of Black Students, 204
McNutt
8:00 pm: Academic Competition Org.,
312CE

12 :30 pm:
SI. Pat 's Trophy
presentation, Centennial Hall, UCE

7·:00 pm: Association of Engineering
Geologi~ts , M~Nutt 204

6:40 pm: American Concrete Institute,
CE217

7:00 pm: Tau Beta Pi , ChE G3

7:00 pm: IEEE, EEG 31

8:30 .pm: Alpha Chi Sigma, ChE 125

7:00 pm: AIChE, Schrenk G-3

9:00 pm: AJ:nold Air Society, 208 Harris
Hall

8:00 pm: Tau Beta Sigma, 206 CHE

10:00 pm: UMR Ultimate Frisbee
Club, frat row field s

9:00 pm: Residence Hall Assn., MCS
209
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